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Aspects o f Laminar Boundary Layers 
by 
D. C a t h e r a l l 
o 
A b s t r a c t 
T h i s t h e s i s c o n s i s t s o f t h r e e p a r t s : -
P a r t I a t t empts t o j u s t i f y a n a l y t i c a l l y some o f H a r t r e e ' s 
numer i ca l f i n d i n g s f o r the Fa lkner -Skan e q u a t i o n 
and extends some o f the r e s u l t s p r e v i o u s l y o b t a i n e d 
by Stewar tson t o cover the cases o f s u c t i o n and 
i n j e c t i o n . 
P a r t I I t r e a t s the problem o f the f l a t p l a t e i n a u n i f o r m 
i n c o m p r e s s i b l e s t ream when t h e r e i s homogeneous 
normal i n j e c t i o n t h r o u g h the p l a t e . A s o l u t i o n o f 
the boundary l a y e r equa t ions v a l i d i n the ne ighbour -
hood o f the s e p a r a t i o n p o i n t i s f o u n d . 
P a r t I I I i s concerned w i t h the numer i ca l s o l u t i o n o f the 
boundary l a y e r equa t ions f o r the problem i n P a r t I I . 
R e s u l t s i n the f o r m o f t a b l e s and graphs are g i v e n . 
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P a r t I 
The Fa lkner -Skan E q u a t i o n 
I . I n t r o d u c t i o n 
F a l k n e r and Skan 1 f o u n d t h a t the i n c o m p r e s s i b l e two-d imens iona l 
b o u n d a r y - l a y e r equa t ions have a p a r t i c u l a r l y s imple s o l u t i o n when the f r e e 
s t ream v e l o c i t y i s o f a c e r t a i n f o r m . T h i s r e s u l t has been extended by 
2 
Mangier t o cover the cases o f normal s u c t i o n o r i n j e c t i o n o f f l u i d t h r o u g h 
the s u r f a c e and a b r i e f account i s g i v e n here as the ba s i s o f t h i s i n t r o -
d u c t i o n . 
A f t e r boundary l a y e r approx ima t ions have been made the momentum and 
c o n t i n u i t y equa t ions f o r i n c o m p r e s s i b l e two-d imens iona l f l o w are 
u. 7>u _*vrZ>_*- - ^ •o"^ \ (1.1) 
o = - ; % > (1.2) 
where x. and y denote d i s t a n c e s , and «*. and «- v e l o c i t i e s measured r e s p e c t i v e l y 
a l o n g and p e r p e n d i c u l a r t o the boundary, p i s the s t a t i c p r e s s u r e , p t he 
d e n s i t y and -> the k i n e m a t i c v i s c o s i t y . For a s t a t i o n a r y f l a t p l a t e i n a 
s tream moving w i t h v e l o c i t y the boundary c o n d i t i o n s a re i -
u. t o , j j ) = tfoo j C 
S ince , f r o m ( 1 .2 ) , p i s a f u n c t i o n o f sc. o n l y we may w r i t e 
(1.6) 
By i n t r o d u c i n g a s t ream f u n c t i o n y , where 
e q u a t i o n (1.3) i s s a t i s f i e d . 
We l o o k f o r a s o l u t i o n o f the f o r m 
where ^ - $ / K > / 5 ( 1 . 8 ) 
and h i s a f u n c t i o n o f x. o n l y . 
From (1.6) we have 
t h e pr imes d e n o t i n g d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n w i t h r e spec t t o *j . 
From (1 . 4 ) and (1.9) we have 
•f'ficrtso , -f (&»)=• / • (1.10) 
I n o r d e r t o have boundary c o n d i t i o n s which a re independent o f x . must have 
( f r o m ( 1 . 9 ) ) 
ir#faJ s - o , f h ^ ^ j A \ (1.11^ 
where ov. i s a c o n s t a n t , so t h a t 
= a . (1.12) 
S u b s t i t u t i o n f r o m (1.9) i n t o (1.1) g ive s a d i f f e r e n t i a l e q u a t i o n f o r " f : 
S ince *f i a a f u n c t i o n o f y o n l y we must have 
A t „ / 
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and 
The t h r e e equa t ions (1.11) and (1.14) have two independent s o l u t i o n s t 
[I oL C x . - ac^*1 } ot L X . - *oS*T (1.15) 
and . 
v ; v - e * (1.16) 
where * • and C are c o n s t a n t s . There i s no l o s s i n g e n e r a l i t y i f we t ake 
•>c0= o s i nce o n l y i m p l i e s a t r a n s l a t i o n o f the o r i g i n , h i s now 
o b t a i n e d f r o m (1.11) o r (1 .14) . We cons ide r o n l y the f i r s t o f these 
s o l u t i o n s and f r o m (1.7) and (1*8) we may w r i t e 
- f ^ ^ ] 4 ^ , ( L I T ) 
t 
the e x t r a f a c t o r (">./( i * 0 ^ x b e i n g i n s e r t e d t o c l e a r the e q u a t i o n ensu ing 
f r o m (1 .13) , v i z . 
o f s u p e r f l u o u s c o n s t a n t s . Th i s i s t he Pa lkner -Skan a q u a t i o n , where 
^ i J n ^ K i t i ) , w i t h boundary c o n d i t i o n s 
4-(0) s f l | - f ' ( ° ) - O , 4 ' ( f ) cuo (y-^oo (1.20) 
where * ^ o f o r s u c t i o n a n d » < 0 f o r i n j e c t i o n . Equa t ion (1.19) i s o f t e n 
termed the e q u a t i o n o f s i m i l a r p r o f i l e s s i n c e the p r o f i l e s a t d i f f e r e n t 
s t a t i o n s a l o n g the p l a t e a re i d e n t i c a l except f o r a m u l t i p l y i n g f a c t o r . 
The Fa lkner -Skan e q u a t i o n has been e x t e n s i v e l y i n v e s t i g a t e d , 
3 4 p a r t i c u l a r l y by Hart ree . and S tewar t son ; H a r t r e e a t t empted t o f i n d 
n u m e r i c a l s o l u t i o n s f o r v a r i o u s va lue s o f / i w i t h &. z e ro , h i s method b e i n g 
t o b e g i n the i n t e g r a t i o n f r o m ^ = - O w i t h i n i t i a l c o n d i t i o n s 
•UoJ^O - - t ' l o ) • t " l o ) = c > o (1.21) 
and t o v a r y C u n t i l the s o l u t i o n f o r * i s a s y m p t o t i c t o u n i t y f o r l a r g e ^ . 
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W i t h £ ^ / 6 ^ 0 h e f o u n d t h a t h i s procedure gave a unique s o l u t i o n . The 
s o l u t i o n s w i t h / 4 > / 2 - do n o t cor respond t o r e a l f l o w h u t H a r t r e e t a b u l a t e d 
them up t o / i * x - U < t o f a c i l i t a t e i n t e r p o l a t i o n . I f >S o=-0-/W< /4>< 0 however, 
he f o u n d t h a t i approaches u n i t y as "7-^ 00 f o r a l l c w i t h i n a c e r t a i n r ange . 
r1 
From c o n s i d e r a t i o n s o f c o n t i n u i t y he chose the s o l u t i o n i n which-r approaches 
u n i t y f a s t e r than i n a l l the o t h e r s . He t h e n f o u n d t h a t i f / i ' / $ 0 e - o - i ^ T 
t h e r e i s o n l y one s o l u t i o n s a t i s f y i n g l - f ' l < i f o r a l l *p , and i n t h a t "f 1 ° ) * © , 
w h i l e i f y f t i - o - x t h e r e are no s o l u t i o n s w i t h -f t o ) s m a l l h a v i n g 14'I<I f o r 
a l l * | . 
I t may be n o t e d a t t h i s s tage t h a t n o r m a l l y we must have I"f !<• I f o r a l l 
f i n i t e *} s i nce o t h e r w i s e we would have v e l o c i t i e s i n s i d e the boundary l a y e r 
g r e a t e r t han those o u t s i d e ( s i n c e l 1 } ) ) wh ich s o l u t i o n s we would r e j e c t 
5 
on p h y s i c a l grounds . Cohen and Reshotko show t h a t i t i s p o s s i b l e t o have 
v e l o c i t i e s i n s i d e the boundary l a y e r which are g r e a t e r t h a n the v e l o c i t y i n 
the main s t ream f o r the compress ib le case w i t h hea t t r a n s f e r b u t we a re n o t 
concerned here w i t h compress ib le boundary l a y e r s . From now on , t h e n , even 
i f we f i n d a s o l u t i o n o f (1.19) wh ich s a t i s f i e s the boundary c o n d i t i o n s 
( 1 . 2 0 ) we w i l l r e j e c t i t i f + exceeds u n i t y f o r any v a l u e o f ^ . 
S tewar t son^ , by r e p l a c i n g t h e o u t e r boundary c o n d i t i o n by "f'=• I when. J- * 
and t hen l e t t i n g ec f o u n d t h a t H a r t r e e ' s s o l u t i o n s i n the range /£0<&•< O 
arose n a t u r a l l y w i t h o u t recourse t o c o n t i n u i t y arguments . I n these s o l u t i o n s , 
i n f a c t , - f approaches u n i t y e x p o n e n t i a l l y f r o m below whereas i n the o t h e r s 
the approach i s a l g e b r a i c . He t h e n used H a r t r e e ' s numer i ca l r e s u l t s t o show 
t h a t i f «• *o and /* t h e r e a re no s o l u t i o n s w i t h l ^ ' J f o r a l l ^ , and went 
on t o show t h a t i n / ^ ^ / i c T o t h e r e i s ano ther f a m i l y o f s o l u t i o n s s a t i s f y i n g 
the c o n d i t i o n t h a t k' approaches u n i t y e x p o n e n t i a l l y f r o m below and i n t h i s 
f a m i l y -r(P><.0 co r r e spond ing t o a r e g i o n o f r eve r sed f l o w . The v a l u e -r 10) * •© 
i s p a r t i c u l a r l y s i g n i f i c a n t s i n c e i t corresponds t o s e p a r a t i o n i * * / * * - 0 
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I n P a r t I we f i r s t l y examine some o f H a r t r e e ' s f i n d i n g s f o r and 
advance f u r t h e r arguments f o r t h e i r j u s t i f i c a t i o n , and t hen p resen t some 
new r e s u l t s d e a l i n g w i t h s u c t i o n . I n ^11 we g i v e a n a l y t i c a l suppor t f o r 
h i s n u m e r i c a l f i n d i n g t h a t f o r ^ . o t h e r e i s no unique s o l u t i o n o f (1.19) 
w i t h boundary c o n d i t i o n s (1.20) and i n f i l l show t h a t h i s /So l i e s somewhere 
i n the r a n g e - I < / i < o w h e n o - o . I n ^ I V we repea t S t ewar t son ' s d i s c u s s i o n on 
the behav iou r o f the s o l u t i o n i n the neighbourhood o f y$„, e x t e n d i n g t h e 
t h e o r y t o cover the case o f s u c t i o n , w i t h 0^0, and show t h a t t o a g i v e n 
v a l u e o f a t h e r e corresponds a. fl0(*)<. O below wh ich no s o l u t i o n e x i s t s and 
t h a t when ft =^6V*) the s o l u t i o n has -f ( o ) - o . 
I n $ V we examine the s o l u t i o n s f o r /&>£> and A . l a r g e and n e g a t i v e and 
show t h a t t h e boundary l a y e r i s d i v i d e d i n t o a t h i n shear l a y e r where 
v i s c o s i t y i s i m p o r t a n t i n the o u t e r r e g i o n o f the boundary l a y e r and a com-
p a r a t i v e l y t h i c k l a y e r a d j a c e n t t o t h e s u r f a c e where t h e e f f e c t o f v i s c o s i t y 
i s s m a l l . 
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§ I I The non-uniqueness o f the s o l u t i o n when o 
We take as boundary c o n d i t i o n s f o r (1.19) 
• f t o ) = a > - f ' l o ) = 0 , - f " ( o ) ^ < - > o . 
F i r s t l y we see t h a t i s i n i t i a l l y p o s i t i v e and cannot have a maximum 
i n I "HO. Fo r , f r o m ( l . 1 9 ) , when 4 * o 
whereas f o r a maximum we would need -f ^ o when •£ s o • Thus -f e i t h e r 
i nc reases t o a v a l u e g r e a t e r t han u n i t y and t h e r e a f t e r tends t o u n i t y 
f r o m above ( o r aga in decreases t o a v a l u e l e s s t h a n u n i t y ) , o r i t has 
H t" 
a h o r i z o n t a l a sympto t f i \ - t< t where o < « . £ l . I n t h i s l a t t e r case t 
f o r a l l f i n i t e *| and, s ince -p ^ oc£ | a lways , then 
and , f r o m (1.19) 
A U ^ ) 4 >, ( - / S J O - ^ ^ ( . - ^ b , say. 
We now show t h a t b - © so t h a t oL - I • 




I + ( + >• b 
we ge t 
I f we cons ide r the graph o f 
(see diagram) f i r s t l y w i t h * > o , we see t h a t i f t he 
t angen t a t the p o i n t x meets t h e x a x i s a t x , , t hen 
T h e r e f o r e 
Now x . , > o i f x . > - A + 7 a v * t t . 
3~ 
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Thus i f n >y„ = -a. r t hen 
Z 
by c o n s i d e r i n g the i n t e g r a l as the area beneath the g r aph . I f « < o 
t hen t h i s i n e q u a l i t y ho lds f o r *j>*7» where *jt i s l e s s t han 
Thus we have t h a t i f ^ > 
T h e r e f o r e 
Since the r i g h t hand s i d e o f t h i s i n e q u a l i t y tends t o i n f i n i t y as ^ - » o o 
i f and we have a l r e a d y s t i p u l a t e d t h a t - f ' ^ I f o r a l l ^ * then b 
must be zero and *><.-'• 
Thus we see t h a t w i t h c > o -p' e i t h e r assumes va lues g r e a t e r t h a n 
u n i t y o r tends t o u n i t y as 7 tends t o i n f i n i t y . 
I t w i l l be seen i n £ I V t h a t i f a s o l u t i o n e x i s t s w i t h -f"*«0 -« ->£> 
w i t h j - f ' / < = ' f o r a l l 7 , then the s o l u t i o n s w i t h o $ - f ( ' o ) € c a l l s a t i s f y 
\V\<-\ f o r a l l *j and f r o m the above must a l s o s a t i s f y as ^->c£> . 
Thus we have t h a t i f A ^ o , t hen i f a s o l u t i o n e x i s t s i t w i l l e i t h e r 
have •{(£>)- o ( c o r r e s p o n d i n g t o H a r t r e e ' s / i 0 ) o r t h e r e w i l l be an 
i n f i n i t y o f s o l u t i o n s w i t h *f t a k i n g va lue s i n the range © ^ - P c o ) ^ c 
so t h a t H a r t r e e ' s n u m e r i c a l o b s e r v a t i o n t h a t t h e r e i s no un ique s o l u t i o n 
f o r / 4 . < ^ S < o i s borne o u t . 
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§ I I I . The e x i s t e n c e o f / 4 e 
We d e f i n e /4» as the lower bound o f the va lues o f fi> such t h a t the 
Pa lkner -Skan e q u a t i o n has a s o l u t i o n i n which f o r a l l ^ and show 
t h a t i f fi-o e q u a t i o n (1.19) has a s o l u t i o n s a t i s f y i n g I ^ ' I < I f o r a l l f 
whereas i f / i - - I t h e r e a re no such s o l u t i o n s . We conclude f r o m t h i s t h a t 
our ,A> as d e f i n e d l i e s somewhere i n the r a n g e - ' - ^ / i ^ o . S t e w a r t s o n ^ shows 
t h a t i f t h e r e are no s o l u t i o n s f o r / S = / ? , ^ o w i t h l " f • f o r a l l ^ , t hen 
t h e r e are no s o l u t i o n s f o r / / S < / 4 , w i t h l-f l ^ . I f o r a l l ^ . Hence t h e r e a re 
no s o l u t i o n s f o r 
A A = o 
When /h =• o e q u a t i o n (1.19) becomes 
j " * « " = o , ( 3 - D 
the B l a s i u s equa t ion , and we take as boundary c o n d i t i o n s 
•fto) = -f '(o) = Oj -P'w - c - >o . (3.2) 
I n t e g r a t i n g we f i n d 
X " „ , _ (HJ^ . 
I S 1. t i c v »o • ( • ' 
so t h a t 4 ? o always and so >, o and -f £ 0 a l w a y s . 
Thus -f e i t h e r i nc reases i n d e f i n i t e l y o r has a h o r i z o n t a l asymptote . 
From (5»1) + ^ £> a lways , , / t he re fo re 
{ i c , 
and f r o m (3* 1 ) a g a i n 
by i n t e g r a t i o n . T h e r e f o r e . , \ , . . , J 
a n d S ° L t , M > / > ^ > ( \ ^ H B U 7 ? i - ' ] 
s i n c e r i s an i n c r e a s i n g f u n c t i o n o f 7 and + >, © . T h e r e f o r e 
and by i n t e g r a t i o n 
- 8 -
A l s o , s i nce 4 - c >j , t h en -P Cc *) ^ c " * , T h e r e f o r e 
- f (7) <- * e- * L J > C ~ * ; 
and so i f c < T t hen - f ' ( ^ ) < / . 
Thus when = o s o l u t i o n s e x i s t i n which "f < ( f o r a l l ^ . 
B /S = - l 
When / > • = - f e q u a t i o n (1.19) becomes 
r w r - / - t ' = ° (3.3) 
We are i n t e n t on showing t h a t (3*3) has no s o l u t i o n s c o n s i s t e n t w i t h 
| - f | < ' f o r a l l 7 and w i l l take as boundary c o n d i t i o n s 
±(S»~ - f ' ( o ) c - f " t O ) * o - (3.4) 
I n t e g r a t i n g t w i c e we ge t 
r*" ' r' 
T i s i n i t i a l l y p o s i t i v e and s i n c e , as i n the l a s t pa ragraph , r cannot 
have a maximum i n I t ! ^ I , - f ' must be an i n c r e a s i n g f u n c t i o n o f ^ i n - f ' < /. 
When 4 = i , -f =• 7^~' and t h e r e f o r e a t t h i s p o i n t * j /. 
T h e r e f o r e i n o s > | £ / , - f ^ , and so 
and 
4-u) « t. 
I n 1 >/ I , i f $ i t hen 
and a l s o 
by i n t e g r a t i o n o f -p ^ I . T h e r e f o r e 
•f ^ 7~1 7 ^ 
so t h a t i f y * / / and -P '<l we have 
7 - i ^ -f >, / ; L - i ; 
b u t i f 7 >3f 
7 - i < / 7 1 - 2. 
and t h e r e f o r e t h i s i n e q u a l i t y does n o t h o l d i n 7 > * ' 
- 9 -
T h e r e f o r e ~t must assume va lues g r e a t e r than u n i t y f o r some 7 i n o < 7 ^ 
I t was shown by Stewar tson^ t h a t i f i n t h e s o l u t i o n f o r -\TLO)~O , -t 
assumes va lues g r e a t e r t h a n u n i t y , t hen t h e r e are i n f a c t no s o l u t i o n s 
w i t h + (o) 4 o h a v i n g I - f ' / S I f o r a l l 7 , 
Thus t h e r e a re no s o l u t i o n s when /S-~ ' and we conclude t h a t /Sc. 
l i e s somewhere i n the range - 1 < / S < o . 
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I V . Behaviour near 
I n t h i s s e c t i o n we o b t a i n S t ewar t son ' s r e s u l t s a g a i n , b u t t h i s 
t ime w i t h $(o) n o t n e c e s s a r i l y z e r o . 
4 f ' F o l l o w i n g S tewar t son we make the t r a n s f o r m a t i o n T C ^ ) = * and 
•Cl«j)"P<M • Then , - r « ,o# , 
so t h a t (1.19) and (1.20) become 
& P"- * F = F ' - * F ' / J f ^ O " ) = © 
where c * -f t o ) and the pr imes now denote d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n w i t h r e spec t 
t o % . The t h i r d boundary c o n d i t i o n becomes 
•»> 00 & s % /. 
C o n s i d e r i n g the graph o f £ as a f u n c t i o n o f » we see f i r s t t h a t i f 
c >o» - f ' canno t have a maximum i n i ' f | < - i (From § I I ) , and so £ w i l l have a 
h o r i z o n t a l t angen t a t and then i n c r e a s e s t e a d i l y , and e i t h e r have a 
v e r t i c a l asymptote a t / , o r w i l l c ross t h e I i n e » " i , i n which case i t 
w i l l cor respond t o an unacceptable s o l u t i o n (see sketches b e l o w ) . 
I f c c o the graph w i l l aga in have a h o r i z o n t a l t angent a t a-=-o bu t t hen 
b o t h * and decrease and & w i l l e i t h e r c o n t i n u e t o decrease, i n which 
case i t i s unaccep tab le , o r w i l l have a v e r t i c a l t angent i n a f t e r 
w h i c h i t w i l l have ano ther h o r i z o n t a l t angen t a t *=-oand t h e r e a f t e r 
/ 1 




behave i n a s i m i l a r way t o the s o l u t i o n s w i t h <:><?. Since "f cannot have 
a minimum i n M-'l >l then i f F decreases below i t cannot aga in cross 
the l i n e *•=• - I . c < o corresponds t o r eve r sed f l o w near the p l a t e . 
W i t h t h e a i d o f a few p r e l i m i n a r y lemmas we w i l l r epea t S t ewar t son ' s 
p r o o f t h a t , s u b j e c t t o H a r t r e e ' s numer i ca l r e s u l t s b e i n g accep ted , t h e r e 
are no s o l u t i o n s o f the Fa lkner -Skan e q u a t i o n w i t h - t t o ' i =• - f ( P ) — 0 and 
l-p'l £.1 f o r a l l i i f fi<fi0s -o-i <?rr and then show t h a t f o r any -fttO =.tx>e> 
t h e r e corresponds a s i m i l a r /l0i.e>.) such t h a t t h e r e are no s o l u t i o n s w i t h 
$-Lo)=.CKt - f ' ( o ) =• o and l - f ' l ^ I f o r a l l >f i f /& < / 4 0 ( a ) .The v a r i o u s sketches 
g i v e n r e f e r t o the Lemma o r C o r o l l a r y o p p o s i t e wh ich t h e y appear . 
Lemma 1 I f o £ f,(p)<fy,to) and to) = ) , I / , ' 
I / / j 
t hen the graphs o f r, and f t do n o t cross i n o < » < | . 1 
For , when *-=o , we have F, = Fv , h ' = f v ' , P,"< Fw"^ r v / . ^ 
i 1 
so t h a t t h e r e i s a range o f va lue s o f - i - , 0 < * < * o < f , say, c> p1" 
f o r wh ich F, < F[ . So l o n g as * •< ! j r cannot become 04 - - j 
s i n g u l a r , as -f ' t « j ) ^ o . I f a t *=• % 0 h ' » , then a l s o a t we w i l l 
have r, < 9X_ and f," / Pv" , because must be i n c r e a s i n g more r a p i d l y t han 
f j . Bu t f r o m ( 4 » l ) s when fi'-F* 
so t h a t i f f x < £ ^ t h e n f, < g i v i n g a c o n t r a d i c t i o n . 
Thus the graphs cannot cross i n o < % < I . 
C o r o l l a r y 1 I f •?«(•?)- hi*) and - f ^ • ] ) = K^*) » then i n the - f ' , H p l ane 
r i r i f i ' 
T i l * } ) and T - k l t j ) do n o t cross i n o < - t t y i < I . ( ^ 
For ? s r V<*;A ^ 
and < i n o < * < | . Hence the 
v a l u e o f *f f o r wh ich " f , i ' = - i i s always l e s s t han 
the v a l u e f o r which " f ^ ^ i . " _ y 7 
C o r o l l a r y 2 ' I f -f, t o ) - £ V U ) , "C.G^  =-f*(o) * o and o ^ £vCo) < 4, to) 





I f nowccoso t h a t i n i t i a l l y f<<\,*<o 
b u t - c i s s u f f i c i e n t l y s m a l l f o r e t o have a 
minimum v a l u e g r e a t e r t han - ' , t hen the graph 
w i l l e v e n t u a l l y r e c r o s s the l i n e *-o, when .3—~" 
H 
F s o , and a t t h i s p o i n t l e t P * 5 ( < f t ) , P -Oo 
and 7*7©• We w i l l c h a r a c t e r i s e t h i s s o l u t i o n ~~ ! 0 ^ 
i n t he range o < * < l b y ^ and move the o r i g i n \ ^ 
o f 7 so t h a t a t 7=0. L e t us des igna te v -
any s o l u t i o n w i t h r ; a , F >c a t **o ,7-5-0 by ^> . 
Then Lemma 2. ^ < i n «><• t < • • • 
Fo r , a t %-=o, F S < »-*».; P^ = F^ r 4 < Pj,. and hence i n the range <>< * < * i ^ 
say, F*U'< 6/ . As i n Lemma 1. we ge t a c o n t r a d i c t i o n i f 9, < t and so fJ<*-J 
i n o < * < f . ( lyu 
Also i f and -P^i)* -
then and do no t cross i n o c - r i y K j . ^ ' 
r n , r'« / 
C o r o l l a r y 5 I f T % L o ) * f t , 4 , ( M * c < D , 
r f . . r " . . » 5 v _ • 
t hen i f f 4 exceeds u n i t y , so does . 
Lemma 3 I f f> i s t h e s o l u t i o n o f ( 4 . 1 ) w i t h ^ ' 
Fy(©) = A , * y ' f c » = o , f $ ( b ; = i/c>oand and F"6 i s ' 
t he s o l u t i o n w i t h P ^ ( o ) £ f t , fj(p)= o, P?U>) =• ' / c > o 
and /S*/S f c » and /$f < / s f c < o t h e n , 
For when e= o , / Y * » 9 » ^V" - > and . . ^ ^ ^ f ' f 
so t h a t i n the range » < - t < 4 u say. j 
A t * = , ^ ' « P V , < / > ^ " . - — 
But f r o m ( 4 . 1 ) 
f t t fsm- C ) - »>C F>- ^ ) - P 1 ( 4 f fei * V ) - o, 
so t h a t f / < F4* i,-f o < * a < : / . 
T h e r e f o r e the graphs do no t c ross i n o <*< i . 
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C o r o l l a r y 4 I f -ty i s the s o l u t i o n o f (1.19) w i t h ' " 
= * , - f < ( p ) - o ,4< t o j = c > o a n d / i = / $ r C 
and ~fb the s o l u t i o n w i t h , , ^' 
4; |o)*ft , - f ^ W o ,-C b V)*O0 and /** A, • - ^ > 
a n d ^ j . < ^ < £ o t h e n i f - f ^ ( ^ ) assumes va lues g r e a t e r than u n i t y , so does 
Lemma 4 I f fyo) < ^ l o ) , f>'(P> - ^'(p) =-0 and f^uO - ^"(0;= i / c >o 
then T-7 and do n o t c ross i n 0 < f c < l . 
For when i - o F V < ' V ; = fv', * ^ " a n d ^? ' *v"= C*r~ ^ ) l c i < ° , 
so t h a t F 7 '< f^ ' i n o<*<*j, say . As i n Lemma 1 we get a c o n t r a d i c t i o n i f 
i j < | and so F , ' ^ ^ ' i n 
C o r o l l a r y 5 I f lo) < - f , (o) , ^ («rt - ^ (e) - - o a n d -P7"(0) - -^"(0) - c > o 
t hen i f ^ exceeds u n i t y , so does ^ -
T h i s r e s u l t i s no t needed f o r the theorem b u t w i l l be used l a t e r . 
We now cons ide r the case o f - f ( p ) s O -
H a r t r e e f o u n d , by numer i ca l compu ta t i on , t h a t when /I-fi^ ~°- and 
i\<3)-=.o t hen i - t ' i h ) ! ^ ' f o r a i l *j f b u t t h a t i f - f c c ) & ><?, where £ i s s m a l l , fcl-.a* 
no m a t t e r how s m a l l tr i s chosen , t • •))> I f o r some *7. He a l s o f o u n d t h a t i f 
r" r' 
/ j : - c - i and 1 (0} 'o then- t assumes va lues g r e a t e r t han u n i t y . I f we accept 
A 
these r e s u l t s t hen the f o l l o w i n g theorem, g i v e n by Stewartson, ' f o l l o w s := 
Theorem I f fi</lm=~o-invr' , then i n a l l t he s o l u t i o n s o f the Fa lkner -Skan 
e q u a t i o n w i t h -f(o)= -f(o)=- o t h e r e i s a range o f va lue s o f •j f o r wh ich -f'i»j)>J. 
From the above c o n j e c t u r e and C o r o l l a r y 2 we deduce t h a t f o r a l l 
T ( P J >> & (and so f o r a l l -t (o) > 0 i f e i s v a n i s h i n g l y s m a l l ) t h e r e e x i s t s an 7 
a t w h i c h - f ' > l . From t h i s r e s u l t and f r o m C o r o l l a r y 4 we deduce t h a t f o r 
r " r< T1' any /S< /3 0 and + (oj >o t h e r e e x i s t s an ^ f o r w h i c h + > \ . When + ( o j < o , s i n c e 
11 r> I 
k >o w h e n t becomes zero f o r the second t i m e , t hen f r o m the above r e s u l t 
and C o r o l l a r y 3 t h e r e a re no s o l u t i o n s w h e n a n d f lo)<Q i n which l - f ' / ^ l 
f o r a l l h . There remain o n l y the s o l u t i o n s when { (0) - 0 . I n § I I I we showed 
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tha t when and 4 io)=.o}4r exceeds u n i t y f o r some y and so we can consider 
the theorem i s proven f o r / i i - l j *l*o , «.4 ui«. « . t t t p t A/».rfrr««V *e_e.on«/ 
C © « i « . c f r u r . e , t k « t-l«eo»-e*t 1* p r o v e n for / i - f i - o . a . . 
Lemma g I f we take (1*19) w i t h boundary condit ions 
-Pft>)= «v > © , -f'c«>« -P'goJ^o then given any value of &• i t i s possible to 
choose a (k ( w i t h ~fi> large enough) such tha t - f x f o r some ^ • 
We note tha t $'lt>)='A L>o) and 
•t > o i n « < t < l , as before . 
Hence i n l - f ' i < / 
Therefore 
by i n t e g r a t i o n , and so 
- £ % ( - / ! > < • - M V ) + ( ^ 4 / f 7 * 3 / * 7 , 
Therefore 
V - / W ' /ST i \ 4/-A l*i~A)J 
> ? i - & / _Sl + - M . 
The second term may be made as small as we please by making (- /&) large 
enough. For example i f - / S > * 1 
* ' ( ^ ) > % 
and so we see tha t given any *>o » we can choose -/it large enough to make 
£ '> | f o r some ^ • 
We see from the Theorem and Corol la ry 5 tha t i n - o /<»snr^ / 3< o 
a l l the so lu t ions w i t h f i o ) = o and A>& s a t i s f y | - f ' | < l f o r a l l «i ( f rom § 1 1 , 
of course, i n a l l these solut ions - r - ^ l as *p->«x>). 
We can now deduce from Lemma 5 tha t f o r any given «>o , there ex is t s 
a / ^ i n -3L(2«.-fr0</3^<o such tha t i n a l l the so lu t ions w i t h -li£>)=-o a.nd./S<^&K^ 
•f' exceeds u n i t y f o r some h , whereas i f /i^yS^ l - f ' K l f o r a l l y . 
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From Corol larys 2 and 3 we see from t h i s that i f /?< //i 0 kthen no so lu t ions 
Phys ica l ly t h i s means tha t when the suc t ion v e l o c i t y - i/e&o = /> J j> 
when f*tx" , t«*<o) then f o r any value o f A we choose we get attached f l o w 
only i f 1*1 i s greater than some value n« A . As A- i s increased the permissible 
range of f o r attached f lows i s extended ( i . e . decreases). 
We can conjecture the converse f rom t h i s , tha t f o r any value of **» there 
ex is t s an4.H such tha t we get attached f lows only i f A>A*,, although i t has 
not been possible to prove t h i s e x p l i c i t l y . 
We note tha t the same should be t rue i f o>i*>m0 where B/i«y^ -/S»)= -0-00,0*. 
when the i n j e c t i o n v e l o c i t y must not exceed a ce r t a in value to r e t a i n 
attached f l o w . 
w i t h - f t o ) s a s a t i s f y \V\<\ f o r a l l *;. 
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f V The so lu t ions f o r p o s i t i v e /& and large rates of i n j e c t i o n 
I g l i s c h ^ proves that equation ( 1 • 19) w i t h boundary condit ions (1.20) 
with/5>o possesses at leas t one s o l u t i o n -f^> although he does not prove 
the uniqueness of t h i s s o l u t i o n . We w i l l examine the nature of t h i s 
s o l u t i o n when a i s large and negat ive . 
Near the p la te ( i . e . ! ~ f ' not small) we obta in a t r i a l approximate 
s o l u t i o n by neglec t ing + i n the equation (1 .19) • Reference to the manner 
i n which (1.19) was derived reveals that v i s c o s i t y asserts i t s e l f only 
pin 
through the term r . This term being neglected we can in t eg ra t e the 
equation to give 
and so ( - ° * 
so tha t wejtai the i n j e c t i o n ra te i s large C-«.>>o.) andi--P i s not small 
and so i s i n f a c t small compared w i t h the other terms i n equation (1.19) 
which are of order (1) i n a. . Thus when i - f ' i s not small we are j u s t i f i e d 
i n assuming that the viscous term i s n e g l i g i b l e . A s - f - M , - f - o i n t h i s 
s o l u t i o n and so the thickness of t h i s region w i l l be roughly of order C-eO. 
When-f=o, 7* y» , say, and since -f«:«**|in -f < I , then *).> L-en) . Considering 
the region now where I - " f ' i s small we replace -f b y / - ^ , and "f" by t*}-^*) + li 
where ^ and k are so small tha t products of h and ^ may be neglected to the 
f i r s t order, and so obta in the equation 
J"* " 7 - 1 . 3 9 - ( 5 . 1 ) 
w i t h ^ (o«0 = o. 
I n t e g r a t i n g (5»1) i t may be shown tha t a s o l u t i o n always ex i s t s , so 
tha t 4 i s never s ingu la r . When (7-70) i s large 
and approaches zero very r a p i d l y as ^ increases. 
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Since there i s no s i n g u l a r i t y i n -f and -f approaches u n i t y as y-*roo 
i t may ea s i l y be seen from (1.19) tha t l - f ' f < l f o r a l l since i f 4 exceeds 
r ' r" r III 
u n i t y i t must have a maximum i n + > i and at t h i s maximum + = o and + >o. 
But f rom (1 .19)» when -f "=o 
r' 1 6 g i v i n g a c o n t r a d i c t i o n . Thus + < i f o r a l l y as shown by I g l i s c h . 
The v e l o c i t y p r o f i l e i s thus s p l i t up i n t o two p a r t s . I n the outer 
par t the v i s c o s i t y term i s important , and since the s o l u t i o n of (5*1) 
approaches zero r a p i d l y as 7 increases t h i s outer region w i l l be f a i r l y 
narrow. I n the inner reg ion , where the l o n g i t u d i n a l v e l o c i t y changes f rom 
j u s t below i t s f ree-s t ream value to zero a t the p la te v i s c o s i t y plays a 
very small par t i f (-*<) i s la rge enough. The thickness of t h i s region w i l l 
be of order (-<*•). 
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Concluding Remarks on Part I 
An attempt has been made i n t h i s sect ion to j u s t i f y a n a l y t i c a l l y 
some of Hartree 's numerical conjectures when -f<«>}=<> . The existence was 
shown of a /J0 , def ined as the lower bound of the values o f fi, such tha t 
the Falkner-Skan equation has a so lu t i on i n which I f o r a l l ^ , some-
where i n the range-K/S< » . I t was also shown tha t f o r o there i s 
no unique so lu t i on of the Falkner-Skan equation. The argument f o r the 
existence o f /&*would be more conclusive i f i t had been shown tha t a s o l u t i o n 
ex is t s w i t h I f ' I £ l f o r a l l >j f o r some small negative value of A ra ther 
tha t fo r /3=D, since the solu t ions f o r ^ > o are of one type, the s o l u t i o n 
i n each case being unique ( t h i s has not been shown, but i s general ly 
accepted as being t r u e ) , whereas the solut ions f o r /&<•<> are of another type 
and are not unique. I t was no t , however, found possible to prove the 
existence of a s o l u t i o n f o r /& small and negative and u n t i l t h i s can be done 
we can not r e a l l y consider the argument to be a p roof . 
Stewartson's proof tha t there are no so lu t ions of the Falkner-Skan 
aquation w i t h 1-f I * ! f o r a l l «j i f - '^has been extended to cover 
the case of suct ion w i t h t ( c > ) ' 0 and i t has been shown tha t to a given 
•f(o)= A >o there corresponds a def ined i n a s i m i l a r way as / $ 6 , as the 
lower bound of the values of /I such tha t the Falkner-Skan equation has a 
s o l u t i o n i n which I f o r a l l *| when . I t was shown that l i e s 
somewhere i n the range - l<-3.<>i.+ i)<./JeL.CD » hut i t was not found possible to 
derive a much closer r e l a t i o n s h i p between A. and 
F i n a l l y i t was shown tha t f o r / i>oand large rates of i n j e c t i o n the 
p r o f i l e i s d iv ided i n t o a t h i n outer shear layer where v i s c o s i t y i s 
important and a comparatively t h i c k layer adjacent to the surface where 
the e f f e c t of v i s c o s i t y i s smal l . 
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Part I I 
The F l a t Plate i n a Uniform Incompressible Stream 
w i t h Constant I n j e c t i o n through the Plate 
5 7 1 . I n t r o d u c t i o n 
The boundary- l aye r equations r e l a t i n g to t h i s problem are in tegra ted 
numerical ly i n Part I I I . H V I I to X of t h i s sec t ion deal w i t h the 
s o l u t i o n i n the neighbourhood of the Reparation po in t obtained by ' " t ! * ^ 8 r f c W o , < 
Stewartson.(te be published soon). 
The two dimensional incompressible laminar boundary layer equations, 
i n the absence of a pressure gradient , reduce to 
»* ' 
where ac, andg, , and K , and V , denote distances and v e l o c i t i e s measured 
along and perpendicular to the p la te and v i s the kinematic v i s c o s i t y . 
For a semi i n f i n i t e f l a t p la te placed edge on at zero incidence to the 
stream, i f we imagine i t to be possible to i n j e c t f l u i d at a constant 
ra te at a l l po in ts normal to the p l a t s , the boundary condit ions are 
(6 .1) 
(6 .2) 
where \) i s the (constant) v e l o c i t y o f the main stream. 
(6 .3) 
I f we convert to non-dimensional co-ordinates, p u t t i n g 





w i t h boundary condit ions 
> ) (6 .6) 
(A. I * » j 
*l.O, «A)>I I ^ o } j 
The re l a t ed problem w i t h no suct ion or i n j e c t i o n has been studied 
7 
by Blas ius ; The t ransformat ion to non-dimensional co-ordinates i s 
s l i g h t l y d i f f e r e n t but the equations (6 .4) and (6 .3) are the same and 
also the boundary condi t ions , except tha t the second one i s replaced by 
v-lx,o)=0. He puts ^ c^y^-and i*. = b (£v«p) g i v i n g the equation 
r r r" ^ 
where the prime denotes d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n w i t h respect to ^ . The boundary 
condit ions are 
•t-Co)=-f'(o)=o ^ \ d t » s I • 
He found tha t the t h i r d boundary condi t ion could be s a t i s f i e d by making 
' ( 0 j =. o-kbqb0: The non-dimensional sk in f r i c t i o n 
r J . . = C ' * t • ( » g . I graph 1) 
I t w i l l be seen that x.* tends asymptot ica l ly to zero as tends to i n f i n i t y . 
Figures I - I I I are only schematic. The tranverse v e l o c i t y v.o at the edge 
of the boundary l aye r i s given by 
Since, f o r la rge t, 
r . -W • C* . - i V + ^ ? - b +*-e j + ^, I - A * ^ T 
where a and b are p o s i t i v e constants, then 
w<* - i • ( F i g , I I graph 1) 
''"Cat 
b i s r e l a t e d to the displacement thickness and equals 1.22 approx. 
With suct ion ( i r l * | 0 ) = - — ' )» the behaviour f o r large *c may be obtained 
from (6 .4) by assuming changes i n the ac d i r e c t i o n to die out so that s^ *t 
tends to zero and f rom (6 .5) v ~" •• 
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This gives <*. *~ I - * * and so ' . Near the leading edge Blas ius ' 
s o l u t i o n s t i l l holds and the two so lu t ions may be combined to give a 
p i c t u r e of the complete behaviour (F igs . I and I I graph 2 ) . The 
* asymptotic suct ion p r o f i l e 1 n v i - was f i r s t given by Thwaites? 
With i n j e c t i o n a s i m i l a r procedure cannot be f o l l o w e d . Near the 
leading edge the Blasius s o l u t i o n w i l l s t i l l apply, but i f we again 
assume tha t changes i n the x . d i r e c t i o n die out f o r large x w e a r r i v e a t 
the s o l u t i o n n - ^ t 1 * - ! . Obviously we cannot accept t h i s , or any other 
s o l u t i o n which gives values greater than u n i t y to <*., and so we must 
assume e i t h e r tha t the f l o w f o r large x. does not become independent of -»c 
or tha t separation occurs ( r „ becomes zero) . The l a t t e r s i t u a t i o n 
would i n v a l i d a t e the boundary layer approximations a f t e r the separation 
p o i n t , since the boundary layer equations are obtained on the assumption 
tha t the boundary layer thickness remains small and i t i s w e l l known tha t 
the boundary layer thickens considerably a f t e r the separation p o i n t . 
9 10 Law and Fanucci , using a method d f I g l i s c h , in tegra ted the 
equations (6*4) , ( - . 5 ) w i th boundary condit ions (6 .6) numerical ly by a 
step-by-step method from =j-=-oto -x.- o xs , and from these r e s u l t s i t can 
be seen tha t wj*> begins to increase again a f t e r about ^c^o ts' ( F i g . I I 
graph 3 ) . 
An independent numerical i n t e g r a t i o n was performed (see P a r t I I I ) 
us ing a method due to L e i g h 1 1 and the r e su l t s agree w i t h those of Law 
and Fanucci as f a r as they went. I t was found tha t continues to 
increase. Although i t could not be concluded from values of obtained 
( F i g . I graph 3) tha t tBbecomes zero f o r some f i n i t e at, since i t appears 
to be approaching zero t a n g e n t i a l l y , i t can be seen, by observing the 
graph of * /i^o against ?c ( F i g . I l l ) , tha t both A ^ 1 ^and A _ j-l \are negative 
f o r x . > ^ / > " f o r as f a r as i t was possible to ax.*Mo]continue the 
i n t e g r a t i o n and so i t may f a i r l y s a fe ly be assumed tha t i/v** becomes zero 
f o r some f i n i t e ? * . . Since 
«»»•'» x-
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by i n t e g r a t i n g the c o n t i n u i t y equation ( 6 . 5 ) , where c*^**/ , therefore i f 
1^0 becomes i n f i n i t e f o r some f i n i t e x , c must become zero f o r some f i n i t e 
•x. , and since i t i s normally assumed that -c f i r s t vanishes at the w a l l 
then r e m u s t become zero f o r some f i n i t e x . I t was possible to in t eg ra t e 
up to x.= o-7 before the method broke down and by ex t rapo la t ion separation 
can be assumed to occur a t about -x .«e-7* . 
I n order to inves t iga te the nature of the mathematical s o l u t i o n of 
(6 .4) - (6 .6 ) i n the neighbourhood of the separation po in t we note f i r s t 
tha t at^o-o, i f ay^&o , then since K * O /%£-1b also zero f rom ( 6 . 4 ) , and, 
by continued d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n of (6 .4) ^uy^ r ~ O C f * i i 1 * * " - ^ • 
Thus the Taylor series f o r «* at^=-0 does not e x i s t and so the equations 
must have a s i n g u l a r i t y a t t h i s p o i n t . 
12 13 
I n $VTI we f i r s t l y describe the work of Goldste in , Stewartson and 
T e r r i l l ^ on re la t ed problems when the externa l f l o w i s decelera t ing and 
show tha t the method used by them does not work i n our case. We then, 
t ransform the boundary layer equations i n t o Crocco's form which uses u. 
and x. as independent var iables and C (•= ) as dependent v a r i a b l e e 
We make one f u r t h e r t ransformat ion of the independent var iab les to * 5 ^ * . 
and 1 (= w,/cx i-jt> ) where * j i s the distance of the separation po in t f rom 
the leading edge and look f o r a series expansion so lu t i on i n the neighbour-
hood of the separation p o i n t . We f i n d tha t the leading term i s 7 but tha t 
i t i s impossible to f i n d an expansion v a l i d throughout t h i s neighbourhood 
and so we d iv ide the boundary l aye r i n t o three regions. We are not con-
cerned w i t h the outer reg ion , but i n order tha t the s o l u t i o n i n t h i s 
region be w e l l behaved we e l iminate a l l exponent ia l ly large terms f rom 
the second r eg ion . The s o l u t i o n i n the second region i s not v a l i d near 
the w a l l but i s 'matched* wi th a s o l u t i o n which i s v a l i d only i n an inner 
region near the w a l l . 
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§VTI The Solu t ion near the Separation Point 
1. I n t r o d u c t i o n 
12 
Goldstein inves t iga ted the problem o f the f l a t p l a t e i n a stream 
w i t h adverse pressure gradient and zero suct ion at the w a l l . I n t h i s 
case i t i s not a t f i r s t evident that there i s a s i n g u l a r i t y i n the 
equations at the separation pointe However Hartree 's numerical work 
ind ica ted the presence of a s i n g u l a r i t y , the sk in f r i c t i o n behaving 
l i k e O j - * > x near the separation p o i n t ; * 4 i s the distance o f the 
separation po in t f rom the leading edge. Goldstein transformed to v a r i -
ables i and h where (Xs-x . )" 1 and 7 ~ y. / l*(jfc«,-»t> n and assumed tha t 
the stream f u n c t i o n f could be expanded i n the form £ * Tla "H-^V 
near the separation p o i n t . When t h i s expansion i s subs t i tu ted i n the 
f i r s t boundary l aye r equation, which i n t h i s case i s 
"63- * 
where «LP i s assumed to be expandible i n the form 
"Sat 
then n and m are found to have values of 4 and 3 respec t ive ly , i f we 
demand tha t the i n e r t i a , viscous and pressure gradient terms i n (7*1) 
have equal "weight", tha t i s each contr ibutes a term to the equation f o r 
the leading term £ 0 i n the expansion f o r V- A set of equations f o r the 
i s obtained. The boundary condit ions are tha t -P r (o)= - f r ( o ) « o 
f o r a l l r , and tha t must not be exponent ia l ly large f o r large ^ • ThiB 
s o l u t i o n i s v a l i d only i n the neighbourhood of the separation po in t and 
the l a t t e r boundary condi t ion i s included to ensure tha t t h i s s o l u t i o n 
may be 'matched* w i t h the s o l u t i o n outside t h i s reg ion . Goldstein 
included one f u r t h e r boundary condi t ion which ensures tha t the sk in 
f r i c t i o n behaves l i k e i% v-%) <"near the separation p o i n t , namely 
•C. ( o > * © . (7 .2) 
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He found, however, that i f -(^If) i s not to he exponent ia l ly large a 
c e r t a i n i n t e g r a l must be zero. I t was l a t e r shown by T e r r i l l 1 ^ that 
13 
i n f a c t t h i s i n t e g r a l i s not zero, and Stewartson showed tha t the 
a d d i t i o n of logar i thmic terms i n the expansion f o r y i s necessary to 
continue the expansion past the s i x t h term, ynow being expanded i n 
the form 
y-iWif^) + a* < ' - V C f w , M W I (7 .5 ) 
By t h i s means an expansion f o r the sk in f r i c t i o n near the separation 
14 
po in t was found. T e r r i l l extended the work to cover the case of an 
a r b i t r a r y suct ion d i s t r i b u t i o n i/-»«»c.> of the fo rm 
He uses the same var iables and expansion f o r y b u t the boundary con-
d i t i o n s at the wa l l now become 
where *F= T V . J B O tha t 
/ * / 
Z 
T ^ I V I - Q and 4 i o ) » o I F * «*7-r/) j r o) =. - vC„ («- = 4*. ^ / ) (7»4) 
The equation f o r +-„ i s 
i i t . V a . - f f ^ ?. , (7 .5 ) 
w i t h 
f rom (7 .2) and ( 7 . 4 ) . 
The s o l u t i o n to (7-5) w i t h these boundary condit ions i s 
i?o 7 3 (7 .6 ) 
2 . The so lu t i on when ^p /^xs -o and i r ( * t » 3 g - | . 
For the problem considered here we have f > o - 0 a n d (7*6) becomes 
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I f the condi t ion i s waived, i t can be shown numerically- tha t 
any s o l u t i o n of (7*5) w i t h po -o and + 0 (0)=- A >o ( A must be p o s i t i v e 
f o r the sk in f r i c t i o n to be p o s i t i v e before separation) has -f, reaching 
a maximum and then decreasing. Since 
p»» p i 1 
when f» =- o , cannot have a minimum and i t can be shown that -P« ~ 0 0 
as 7 -=>oo. This i s obviously unacceptable and so t h i s method of t a c k l i n g 
the s o l u t i o n i n the neighbourhood of the separation po in t was abandoned. 
Instead a t t e n t i o n was switched to Crocco's t ransformat ion of the boundary 
layer equations. I n t h i s x - ^ ^ i s used as dependent va r i ab le and f o r 
independent var iables we use u- and x = -x&-ac • Dropping the bar on -sc. the 
equations become 
• c ^ l s + u - t e , o , ( 7 . 7 ) 
w i t h boundary condit ions 
• * I . c s o 
(7 .8 ) 
For the d e r i v a t i o n o f t h i s equation see Howarth-' 
A series expansion f o r x i s assumed of which the leading term i s 
S u b s t i t u t i n g t h i s i n t o (7 .7) we ob ta in ' 
^ • * b - P v + ' * ^ x r * k - , ( * - f - M , ) s o > 
the primes denoting d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n w i t h respect to y . I f each term 
i n (7 .7) i s to have equal ' w e i g h t ' , then 
The second boundary condi t ion of (7*30 gives 
and so <v =- is. 
Thus * - b - I and we w i l l use as independent var iables i n the neighbour-
hood of the separation po in t -x and 17 The equation f o r " f i s now 
f T t t ^ - ? ^ ' * 0 > (7 .9 ) 
w i t h , 
f ( o > = / . (7.10) 
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Since X, s. x"P(j)the condi t ion tha t t . & o when t s o i e s a t i s f i e d , 
provided "Plo) i s f i n i t e . I n a d d i t i o n to (7.10) we therefore take 
- f ( o ) * A . (7 .11) 
We now show that A must be zero. Put 
then „ . 
and 
S u b s t i t u t i n g i n (7*9) and i n t e g r a t i n g , 
Therefore (7.12) 
( i ) I f A > 0 then -p < O from ( 7 . 1 2 ) , and so 
Therefore 
I n t e g r a t i n g twice we have 
The r i g h t hand side of t h i s expression becomes zero f o r some f i n i t e ^ . 
Therefore "f becomes zero f o r some f i n i t e * j -
( i t ) I f A<o then - f " ^ <? , f rom ( 7 . 1 2 ) . Therefore 
so tha t again-f becomes zero f o r some f i n i t e f (-^.-/^J-
Prom (7.12) we see that i f "P becomes zero f o r some f i n i t e ^ then "f 
becomes i n f i n i t e f o r some f i n i t e *j . Therefore, i n order to r e s t r i c t 
s i n g u l a r i t i e s to the separation po in t only we must take A » O. 
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The s o l u t i o n of (7 .9) w i t h ^ f o J s o i s now 
•f s 7- (7.15) 
W r i t i n g X, now as 
•C * * , ( . , + P ( X , T ) ) } (7.14) 
then (7 .7 ) becomes 
^ p + , ( e - , i ? * o _ M o { 7 . 1 5 ) 
w i t h 
•>f U , o ) - o . ( 7 # 1 6 ) 
I f we f o l l o w Goldstein and look f o r a s o l u t i o n of the form 
£ = x.^ . •x. r-Flij) f possibly logar i thmic terms, 
we a r r i v e at the f o l l o w i n g equations f o r the -fj . A 
where i s some f u n c t i o n of ( f s f!._.).If t h i s s o l u t i o n i s to be 
v a l i d throughout the neighbourhood surrounding the separation po in t then 
we must have ( f rom (7=16)) 
and a l l exponent ia l ly large terms must be absent from + r . 
The l e f t hand side o f the equation f o r - f r has two complementary f u n c t i o n s , 
one of which i s exponent ia l ly large and the o ther i s 
Z _ J ( S - O ( r - S*2.K 
' pi 
For r - o the exponential term must vanish, and, since T » ( O ) S . O t hen» t„ = o 
and"f„= 0 . I f O we f i n d tha t the equation f o r -f, has-f, - o and i n a 
s i m i l a r way we can see tha t ^ s o and so on. 
We note here tha t the expansion f o r ? can contain only i n t e g r a l 
powers of x , f o r i f i t contained a t e r m x . k £ l » j ) where H i s not an in teger 
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then the equation f o r -P. would be 
r" t' * r 
7+K-7TK H r l K + » . ) + K so 
The complementary func t ions of t h i s equation are both exponent ia l ly 
l a rge , the one corresponding to (7*17) now being 
** [_ *! (s- i) . ' l -K)! 
I t might be supposed tha t i t would be possible to combine the two 
complementary func t ions i n such a way that the exponential par ts would 
cancel f o r large 7 . However the leading terms i n the other complementary 
f u n c t i o n f o r small * are a constant plus 7 A*7 • Since *b^1"'* r^1r) 
1 an 
i s equal to a constant plus A -^*\ we see tha t t h i s f u n c t i o n must d i s -
appear i f * f z-o a t H J O , and so again T j . — o. 
I t i s thus not possible to f i n d a series s o l u t i o n which i s v a l i d 
throughout an inner region of the boundary layer surrounding the 
separation poin t and can be matched w i t h the outer par t by e l i m i n a t i n g 
a l l exponent ia l ly large terms. I t may, however, be possible to f i n d a 
s o l u t i o n which has a series expansion v a l i d throughout a l l but the most 
inner pa r t of t h i s reg ion , whi le i n t h i s most inner par t the so lu t i on 
has the w a l l condi t ion imposed on i t . From now on we s h a l l speak of 
three regions of the boundary l aye r . I n Region I we impose the condi t ion 
tha t T > t 1 at. n - . s and by comparing the leading terms we match t h i s 
w i t h the so lu t i on i n Region 2 . The s o l u t i o n i n t h i s reg ion i s assumed 
to have a series expansion. The leading terms f o r small 7 are matched 
w i t h the so lu t i on i n Region I , and by e l i m i n a t i n g exponent ia l ly large 
terms we make i t possible to match t h i s s o l u t i o n w i t h a s o l u t i o n (which 
however we do not f i n d ) i n Region 3, the outer par t of the boundary 
l aye r . 
I n $ V I I I we w i l l consider the so lu t i on i n Region I . We take as 
leading terms 
T = U " t ' r - ( x ) , (7.18) 
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where T„(?Oi8 of o rder* , and f i n d a pe r tu rba t ion s o l u t i o n . Retaining 
the lowest order terms the s o l u t i o n i n t h i s Region i s 
•c ^ ^ ^ r ^ - i r r l ^ a . - ^ ^ ^ + - - - (7.19) 
when expressed i n terms of at. and ^ . This w i l l be matched w i t h the 
series so lu t i on i n Region 2, and the presence of the term ^ u 0 / n ) i n 
(7*19) suggests tha t the expansion i n Region 2 w i l l contain terms i n • 
I n SIX we take an expansion i n Region 2 o f the form 
"C / * . M + r U Y ) r f : , ^ » t r ^ - 1- (7.20) 
We f i n d tha t n must be an in teger greater than u n i t y and we take i n i t i a l l y 
n-2.. A f t e r so lv ing the equations f o r and and e l i m i n a t i n g a l l 
exponent ia l ly large terms we match t h i s s o l u t i o n wi th that i n Region 1 
and f i n d tha t p - - l • The add i t i on of terms conta in ing ^ " J ^ t to (7*20) 
i s found to be necessary to e f f e c t a match. Several more terms of (7.20) 
are found i n $ I X and by matching w i t h (7*19) we obtain an expansion f o r 
t.C*? » t n e leading term i n the non-dimensional s k i n - f r i c t i o n . I n §X we 
f i n d the f i r s t few terms i n the expansion f o r - c . i s i ) , the second term i n 
the expansion of the non-dimensional sk in f r i c t i o n . 
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i v i l l The Solution i n Region 1 
I t w i l l be remembered (7*H) that we took 
x. s «* + f ( x , k ; (8.1) 
when wri t t e n i n the o r i g i n a l independent v a r i a b l e s . I n Region 2 m. i s the 
dominating term, but near u^o i t obviously cannot dominate and so i n 
Region i the dominating term i s taken to be u. •* t„(?O &rui we write 
T =w + t.W + "fu ju) (8.2) 
and assume that "f i s small compared with when and ->c are small. 
S u b s t i t u t i n g (6.2) into (7*7) and r e t a i n i n g only lowest order terms, the 
l i n e a r i s e d equation f o r -f becomes 
lu •* t . ^ S ^ + u xi «. 0 (8.3) 
where the prime denotes d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n with respect to x.. The boundary 
condition a t the wa l l (7*8) means that 
The s o l u t i o n of (8.3) subject to (8.4) i s 
, - -» k - -J L M - l k - r l c J l ^ l i + u / O ] ft,W, (8.5) 
I f now t . i s of order * then when «. i s of the same order of 
magnitude we w i l l make the assumption, 3ince we have taken ~ + "^(sO 
to be the leading term, that -f i s of order -xT where "«>w . Prom (8.5) we 
see that 
m =• JLn - I f 
and so i f *.>*i, theni>| . We w i l l see when we study the solu t i o n i n 
Region 2 and attempt a match that n must be an integer. The lowest 
value n can take, therefore, i s 2. I f we put Ks^xand take leading 
terms i n x and f , then 
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where we have f i r s t l y neglected terms of order ?c i n (8.6) and then 
terms of order yj% and higher, since 
and I it'C^xyJ i s of order ** '/'} which i s of higher order i n >cthan 
the f i r s t two terms i f *i > f. 
The solution i n Region 1 i s thus given by (8 , 2 ) where "f i s given 
by (8.5) plus higher order terms. When re f e r r e d to (*>*)) co-ordinates 
the leading terms of the solution which are to be matched with the 
sol u t i o n i n Region 2 are given by (8.6). 
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$IX. The Solution i n Region 2 
Since we w i l l have to match (8 . 6 ) with the s o l u t i o n i n t h i s region 
we can expect powers of kj*e- to be included i n the s e r i e s for r . We 
thus assume a s e r i e s of the form 
t / x * 7 + x " " t ( ^ K ^ ^ ) ^ x ) p " V , ( 1 ) * . - 3 + c ) f c " ; . (9.1) 
We s h a l l show f i r s t that * must be an integer. 
S u b s t i t u t i o n i n (7• 1 5) and comparison of c o e f f i c i e n t s of ^ ( ( ^ O e t c . 
r e s u l t s i n the following equations f o r £•» and C, 
7 ^ ' - 7 ^ ' - " ^ s ° > (9.2) 
7 = -r^o (9.3) 
As mentioned i n §711 when it i s not an integer both complementary functions 
of (9*2) are exponentially large and these must be combined to give a 
s o l u t i o n which i s not exponentially large, thus the leading terms i n fm 
are 
f0 * a - n f t f + b»7 * - - (9.4) 
where a and b are two constants which are r e l a t e d i n such a way that the 
exponentially large parts of the two complementary functions cancel. 
Thus neither a nor b must be zero, otherwise ^ i s zero. On comparing 
the c o e f f i c i e n t s of 7 0 t 7^37 a n d 7 * n e o » u a ' ' ' i o n s (9«4) and (8 . 6 ) we 
obtain 
j (9.5) 
t j = ft.g»i)?+ > (9.6) 
t j ( 3 1 * l ^ l x ^ r b * - ' / ^ * ) * * .... (9.7) 
(9.5) and (9.6) are mutually compatible, but from (9«5) the leading term 
i n xjl Ji + lx./x>) i s <tn(*»-0 *"''0<^ x ) P * . Thus from (9.7) a i s 
zero, and, as mentioned above, t h i s implies that P£ i s zero. The same 
applies f o r since equation (9*3) now has zero on the r i g h t hand side, 
and v f o r a l l r w i l l be zero i n a s i m i l a r fashion. Hence n must be an 
integer. 
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There seems to be no way of discovering the value of n other than 
by comparison with the numerical s o l u t i o n . However, i t was not found 
possible to compute near enough to the separation point f o r the numerical 
s o l u t i o n to overlap with the derived expansion. Since we decided i n 
$ V I I I that 11 i s greater than unity, the lowest value i t can take i s 2. 
We w i l l c a l c u l a t e the f i r s t f i v e terms i n the expansion i f »»»>., and then 
mention l a t e r ( § 7 ) t h e form of the expansion f o r « = 3. 
I f n equations (9*2) and (9*3) become 
j f . ' - y f l ' + ir. = o ; (9-8) 
7 £ " - 7 T ' * a £ - - f 1 (9.9) 
The solutions of (9*8) and (9*9)• eliminating exponentially large terms 
are 
^ « - *Llf-j*) -} (9.10) 
where oL and^, are a r b i t r a r y constants. Taking leading terms f o r small 7 we have 
t/=C » 7 + pW-HLUg^)7 — 2><*->C 7 l/«r^ac)r- ^ -p* * 7 £ir^ (. Cjr«j J* ) ^ + ... (9«12) 
Comparison with (8 . 6 ) gives 
t , „ . -li 1 (9.13) 
f , / / \P- ' (9.14) 
The f i r s t two are compatible, but su b s t i t u t i o n of (9*13) i n t o (9*15) gives 
* F * ~ ( ^ x ) P « < ^ * ) ? + .... , 
and so p i - / . 
We are now almost i n a po s i t i o n to write down the form of the 
expansion for Z i n Region 2. We note that since £ D contains a power of 
Lr<. ?c • then from (8 . 6 ) we can expect r» to contain terms involving powers 
0 
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of ^gac . By t r i a l we find that the most general expansion f o r c i n 
Region 2 i s 
where 0 - CI /*.*) } or 
1 * ? * " I 9" I *W^ lUa^ * + 0(aC*y (9'16) 
The only boundary condition we impose on the f£k & i s that fv* does not 
contain any exponentially large terms. The wall condition has already 
been applied i n Region 1, and the leading terms f o r small *? i n (9,16) are 
matched with the leading terms i n the solution i n Region 1 which are 
i r f ^ a ^ ) M . o c ^ . ( 9 - 1 7 ) 
" ' is-i S >0 j 
Our object w i l l be to determine the «r«/* i n terms of pC . 
Subs t i t u t i n g (9*16) into (7»7) and comparing c o e f f i c i e n t s of ^ ( U ^ ^ ) 5 
the equation f o r Jv» i s c 
iZZ-l^+lfrs- (9.18) 
where the f ^ ' i are given by the table below. 
1? 0 i 2. 3 *f 
fc, o - -it.,* C» -JPL.*-
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The Equation f - ? f-t 3. £ = ? (9.19) 
The equation has two complementary functions :-
and 
n i s exponentially large for l a r g e 7 and when F c o we of course omit i t . 
However, i n general, a p a r t i c u l a r i n t e g r a l of (9*19) w i l l a l s o be 
exponentially large and we must include b with a constant m u l t i p l i e r 
which i s chosen so that the exponential parts w i l l cancel. 
A p a r t i c u l a r i n t e g r a l i n general c o n s i s t s of two power s e r i e s v i z . 
For s i m p l i c i t y we s h a l l put 5x=.o, which j u s t means a l t e r i n g the constant 
m u l t i p l i e r of ^. 
Since F has F ( f t ) * ° i n general the p a r t i c u l a r i n t e g r a l w i l l have 
ei.+o. I f the solu t i o n with the exponentially large terms missing i s 
r i 1 In nr\\ 
9 ' 
where <* i s an a r b i t r a r y constant, then b i s given by 
fto) = 5„ _ b. 
To f i n d f-la) such that (9.20) should not contain any exponentially large 
terms we write F = (3^ -*p*)6r . Then 
and 
By taking the i n t e g r a l from ^ to « we assure that fir and therefore £ and 
F a r e not exponentially large as y-*.o. 
Now since 6-- p/t^f'f)then 
^ U - ^ f i - ' ^ y U - 7 ) F " ' - t . (9.21) 
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Since, from (9*20) the leading terms f o r small y for f are 
F - b + ( b. + ----
then y F - * o a s »;-»»o. Therefore, from (9.21) 
Therefore 
I f F i s written i n the form 
_ «Q 
o r ! w o r! 
where o, and i f we assume i n a l l that follows that we can exchange 
f r e e l y the order of integration and summation, then 
where C i s a contour embracing the o r i g i n . Thus 
© * * J 
The U*+ has been introduced since some terms are divergent when 
N GO 
taken s i n g l y . Thus 
s E u l e r ' s Consta 
Y = - j ^ - s T ^ t ^ o r m . 
Hence 
Although Z i i s divergent we f i n d i n p r a c t i c e that 
where now on C and V i s nt 
.co _ t 
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By t h i s means a l l the frJ s may be obtained. 
The following functions occur i n the solutions s-
J K ^ . j ^ r - c r t ^ l ^ ^ J j - J r ^ f 4 ] ] I ^ J 
oo 
I n terms of these functions the £-> s up to *- & I* are 
p - • 
The tCv^'* are a b i t r a r y constants. 
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S u b s t i t u t i n g these r e l a t i o n s h i p s into the expansion (9*16) we can 
find the c o e f f i c i e n t of and 7 i n x / ^ p to order ^ r . These are 
equated to the corresponding c o e f f i c i e n t s from Region 1, which, from 
(8.6) are and l* (* + 'o^  j r e s p e c t i v e l y , where has the 
expansion (9.17). To demonstrate t h i s we w i l l f i n d the constants a.0 
and «„ i n (9.17), 
The c o e f f i c i e n t of 7* i s and 
h = J --• ) • (9.22) 
The c o e f f i c i e n t of 7 i s 
I n Region 2 we have from (9*16) 
(9.23) 
* Q i & ,J - V y J 
The c o e f f i c i e n t of using the r e l a t i o n s h i p s f o r the Prs'& given above, 
i s 
M * * ^{Ull^)^^<,)-3i<,(o^)*---J J (9.24) 
and the c o e f f i c i e n t of 7 i s 
/ ( Z « , ^ 3 o 4 + 2 ^ „ ^ 5 ) t - - • j . (9.25) 
Comparing (9.22:) and (9.24) we have 
* X*i. ( 1 — — ( 2 t i > 0 - «< „) 
Also, from (9.23) and (9.25) 
- 2 « - ft., -
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From these four equations we f i n d 
* ; *r,0 s ^ ( > - a.*-) 
and 
By t h i s means we may fi n d a l l the « r f c* t up to « i s and a l l the * r % s 
up to from (9.16), (9.17) and the expressions f o r the £ 4's given 





§X Extension to higher powers of x.. 
The complete expansion for r near the separation point will A 
•*l>« term n 
The leading terms f o r have been found above. 
Substituting (10.1) into (7«7) the equation f o r f v i s found to be 
I n Region 1, i f we add another term of order t x * J to the s e r i e s 
(8.2), solve,and take out the leading terms we f i n d that 
. ./ _ ' ^ » ^ , i . .. . \ i 
- f , (10.3) 
where r, - c, i x i s £ so that when O 
I n Region 2, i f we assume a s e r i e s f o r $ % of the form 
^ 7 0 J (10.4) 
we note f i r s t that, since , then from (10.2) we 
" V 
must have «»€ 2. i f << * o . 
Adopting the same procedure as i n §IX we f i n d that 
The equation f o r &vk i s 
_ 7 ^ - 7 ^ ^ ^ ^ " (10.5) 
where i s some function of the previous &'s and some of the £ '$. 
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Again solv i n g f o r the &vs's and comparing with (10.3) we f i n d 
and so on, where /S and are constants, and 
V M » . ; [ H (10.6) 
Conclus ion 
The laminar boundary l a y e r equations have been studied f o r the case 
of incompressible two dimensional flow over a f l a t p late when there i s 
normal i n j e c t i o n of f l u i d through the plate a t a constant r a t e . I t was 
found numerically (Pa r t I I I ) that the s k i n f r i c t i o n vanishes when "X. equals 
about 1*4, The solution i n the neighbourhood of the separation point was 
12 
considered and i t was found that the usual technique as used by Goldstein, 
i3 'ft-
Stewartson and T e r r i l l for cases where there i s a pressure gradient i n the 
main stream broke down i n t h i s example. I t was found necessary to divide 
the boundary l a y e r i n t o three regions. The solution v a l i d i n the f i r s t 
region was made to s a t i s f y the wall condition and then matched with a 
s e r i e s s o l u t i o n v a l i d i n a ss&OBid. region, which i n turn was matched with 
the external s o l u t i o n (which was not found) by eliminating a l l exponentially 
large terms from each term i n the s e r i e s . By t h i s means the f i r s t few 
terms i n the expansion f or the s k i n f r i c t i o n i n the neighbourhood of the 
separation point were found. 
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Part I I I 
The Numerical Solution 
5X1 Introduction 
The numerical integration was performed i n three p a r t s . F i r s t l y 
a method due to I g l i s c h 1 0 was used ( I X I l ) . This method permits the 
in t e g r a t i o n to be s t a r t e d at the leading edge, but i s not very s u i t a b l e 
f o r use with an automatic computor, as i t i s d i f f i c u l t to make i t f u l l y 
automatic. After a few steps i n s t a b i l i t y set i n near the upper boundary 
11 
(main stream) and so a f t e r * ^ * e i Leigh's method was used (§XIII). 
This involves an i m p l i c i t difference scheme which i s known to be stable 
f o r any choice of step length i n e i t h e r the t o r ^  d i r e c t i o n s , but was 
found to be very time-consuming as *t increased, so that a f t e r •x.-tt-Z the 
boundary l a y e r equations were transformed by Crocco's method (see Ref .15) 
and a s i m i l a r method to Leigh's used to integrate t h i s new equation 
(SXIV). This was much f a s t e r and no d i f f i c u l t i e s were encountered up to 
x.«o-kSafter which the method appeared to be unstable f o r small step 
lengths i n the ac d i r e c t i o n . Up to = * • ; t h e r e s u l t s are accurate to 
four decimal places, but cannot be guaranteed to more than three decimal 
places (one s i g n i f i c a n t figure i n the case of the skin f r i c t i o n ) past t h i s 
The separation point was estimated to be at about x. = ©-7*> but i t was not 
possible to get near enough to i t to make comparisons with the s e r i e s f o r 
the s k i n f r i c t i o n given i n F a r t I I . 
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} ' I (12.2) 
§XII The Numerical Integr a t i o n from 0 to x » o-ooi. 
The method of I g l i s c h 1 0 transforms the boundary l a y e r equations into 
one equation, f i r s t using the stream function f as independent vari a b l e 
i n addition t o x , where 
>y j ^ - - - V f . (12.1) 
This s a t i s f i e s the continuity equation (6.5)» and the boundary conditions 
become 
w I -x j - =- o 
* i * , » ) » * i o , = J 
since ^ 
y - -x.+ (.«(.-«»3.)^, , 
which tends to i n f i n i t y as ^  tends to i n f i n i t y . We now put 
/* ^K 1 , (12.3) 
and 
0 - (12.4) 
i n order to obtain boundaries of integration which are rectangular. The 
momentum equation (6.4) now becomes 
J2 ty s v / } ( 1 2 . 5 ) 
with boundary conditions 
/ l " > 0 ) S ° ' 1 (12.6) 
To obtain an equation s u i t a b l e f o r numerical i n t e g r a t i o n from the 
leading edge we make one f i n a l s u b s t i t u t i o n i 
z = %« [J , o-*- . (12.7) 
This Z should not be confused with the z used i n Part I I ; i t i s used here 
only to be consistent with I g l i s c h ' s o r i g i n a l notation. (12.5) and ('12.6) 
now become 
Jv iy + W ( X err + c * - JJ\-Xz.x<r~Vy - o } (12.8) 
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To reduce t h i s to an ordinary d i f f e r e n t i a l equation - ^ i s replaced by 
the difference quotient ^' V where V i s the known solution a t ff"»k and k i s 
k 
small. The r e s u l t i n g non-linear ordinary d i f f e r e n t i a l equation i s , 
f o r o- * <r„ 
JY + 4yll**-**~ Z - c V ^ V - v ) . ( 1 2 # 1 0 ) 
This was solved by a step-by-step method of p r o f i l e continuation using 
Adam's method. The integration formulae, neglecting f i f t h and higher 
differences are 
Y ^ , =. Yj| Jr K(. V-tlf0i,77T v f - o,.T?X777 + - j . fc*yiViL'v - i-7fr9*-^Vi! . 3 V( 12. 11) 
where * r e f e r s to steps i n the c d i r e c t i o n , k i s the i n t e r v a l i n t h i s 
d i r e c t i o n and the primes denote d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n with respect to Z.. 
One f u r t h e r boundary condition i s necessary. Now 
I'M] ~ --^r(W\ = I r -T c<rp«\ O r - V WY>*. V ^ J X 
where f ^ l i n d i c a t e s d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n keeping tc constant. Since 
i s f i n i t e w h e n c e and -cs o when ^  a.© , therefore v 
| £ *0 *<r ^ & 0 . (12.12) 
This should be added to the boundary conditions (12.9) • 
I n order to set the integration going we expand V e t c . i n a power 
' (12.13) 
s e r i e s i n C near t * o t ^ 
i- ft 1 S » 
Jy s c , t * c ¥ * l + t v c * + - • 
7 * t»C 1"4 k j x S t^u*.* 
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The k.** are assumed to be known, and by s u b s t i t u t i n g i n (12.10) and 
comparing c o e f f i c i e n t s of l i k e powers of c we f i n d that 
e t c . , also 0 C | 
e t c . , so that a l l the c p ' s and efr'$ may be found i n terms of ax and known 
constants. After s e l e c t i n g 4X the f i r s t f i v e values of V}v'*»Ji v" may be 
calculated from (12.13) and then formulae (12.11) used. 
The procedure f o r each step i s to guess a value of «4v, c a l c u l a t e the 
f i r s t f i v e values of V , V and V from (12.13) and use these as i n i t i a l 
values i n the formulae (12.11). «U i s var i e d u n t i l as x-^oo. 
with 
At o~=-o( 12.10) reduces to 
V = 4v/</r - o %-o 1 
(12.14) 
(12.15) 
Equation (12.14) may be solved i n a s i m i l a r way to that outlined 
above, or, by s u i t a b l e s u b s t i t u t i o n , may be transformed into B l a s i u s * 
equation, the solution of which i s known. 
Equation (12.8) was solved by t h i s method a t V * Oj-o-os ,-©•/ 
using the Durham U n i v e r s i t y P e r r a n t i Pegasus Computer. At t h i s point 
i n s t a b i l i t y set i n for large values of x. and i t was decided to proceed 
no fur t h e r with t h i s method. The solution a t -«>••(©©$-"> was converted 
to the o r i g i n a l v a r i a b l e s u-, vf ?t and y so as to act as a s t a r t i n g 






The above method was used by Law and Fanucci f o r the same problem 
and they obtained p r o f i l e s up to r : - o - r l x . s o - x u s ' ) . These r e su l t s agree 
w i t h the ones we f i n d i n S X I I I . 
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§ X I I I The Numerical I n t e g r a t i o n from xso-opf to x * o - r 
The simplest method of i n t e g r a t i n g equations of parabol ic type i s to 
replace der iva t ives i n the x, d i r e c t i o n by forward d i f f e rences and 
der iva t ives i n the ^ d i r e c t i o n by centra l d i f fe rences so tha t i f we know 
the s o l u t i o n J v, at »cs. ae, we may f i n d the values of and i r a t t t - x x 
f o r each value of ^ d i r e c t l y f rom known values. A s t a b i l i t y condi t ion 
connecting the step lengths i n the and ^ direct ionshas to be observed 
and i n our case t h i s i s 
f t < t u l J j ) \ (13.1) 
where *»c and are the step lengths i n the T C and^ d i r e c t i o n s . Since M = O 
at the w a l l the method w i l l be unstable near the w a l l f o r any choice of 
step lengths . 
16 
Richtmyer considers a general i m p l i c i t d i f f e r ence scheme f o r 
so lv ing the simplest parabolic equation, the keat conduction equation, i n 
which der iva t ives i n the x . d i rec t ion ,"b^/^x ,say, are replaced by 
and other quan t i t i e s by weighted means » 
{ 11- ©)-f, , ( 1 3 . 3 ) 
where & i s a constant between zero and u n i t y . I f 0 - O t h e method 
degenerates to the e x p l i c i t method mentioned above, but f o r t ~ 8 - ' the 
method can be shown to be uncond i t iona l ly s t ab le . Furthermore i f the 
t runca t ion errors are less than f o r any other value of & . While the same 
r e s u l t has not yet been proved f o r a general parabol ic equation i t i s 
general ly believed that the same conclusions may be drawn. The main draw-
back w i t h an i m p l i c i t scheme i s tha t a l l the values at »*-eXi.have to be 
found simultaneously, which usua l ly involves an i t e r a t i o n process since 
the equations are not l i n e a r , and so the method consumes much more time 
and machine space than the e x p l i c i t method. However, f o r a s table process 
there i s no a l t e r n a t i v e and so t h i s method, w i t h 6-i was used. 
The complete method used was 
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11 f i r s t given by Leigh , who i n a d d i t i o n el iminates v f rom equations 
(6 .4 ) , ( 6 .5 ) , which means i n our case rep lac ing v i n (6.4) by 
(13.4) 
f rom (6.5)* Equation (6.5) now becomes 
where the primes denote d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n w i t h respect t o ^ . P u t t i n g 
U T s W . V - * V A , 
we get 
w i t h boundary condit ions 
t » r l o ) * 0 ^ l c o ) ; I . (13.8) 
An i t e r a t i o n process i s now introduced which i s found to converge. 
I f u ^ i s an approximation to the so lu t i on of (13»7) then l e t a f u n c t i o n 




Now make the f o l l o w i n g subs t i tu t ions 1 
" 1 





where k i s the step length i n the ^ d i r e c t i o n and j r e f e r s to the ^ *•* 
mesh po in t i n the *j d i r e c t i o n . Subs t i t u t i ng the r e l a t i o n s (13• 10) i n t o 
(13.9) and re-arranging the order of the terms we have f o r the j " mesh 
po in t 
where 




since w ^ , . » o from (13.8) . 
We cannot, of course, i n t eg ra t e out to ^ *•© and so we assume the second 
boundary condi t ion of (13.8) i s s a t i s f i e d , w i t h i n the l i m i t s of the accuracy 
of the i n t e g r a t i o n , a t ^ so tha t 
* (13.14) 
Hence the equation f o r the N mesh po in t i s 
W r i t i n g the set o f / y simultaneous equations (13«11)» (13«15) and 




0 0 0 
/ S o © 
" 4 A k 6 S £ 0 












The equation (13*16) may be solved more eas i ly i f we f i r s t o f a l l 
f a c t o r i s e A by Choleski 's method (see Ref. 17)* We w r i t e A a k \£ where 
U i s lower t r i a n g u l a r and V i s upper t r i a n g u l a r , and f i r s t solve 
(13.19) 
and then 
i • (13.20) 
I t w i l l be seen l a t e r that by t h i s method f a r fewer numbers need to be 
s tored by the machine at any one t ime . I n our case t and U may be 
expressed i n the form 










u j ~ 6 j - / J i j . j . , (1 >») i \ 
- - < » j /- ». 1 *m 




The equation (13.20) now has the so lu t ion 
(13.23) 
(13.24) 
= &r i =• a* - U < / 0 . (13.25) 
I t can now be seen that very l i t t l e storage space i s needed dur ing 
the s o l v i n g of (15.16). since y j and can be calcula ted f rom the same 
set of at each step and only \i and V need be stored ( i . e . 2-//numbers 
as compared w i t h the Af* numbers of A), v / ^ , m a y then be calcula ted very 
simply from (13.25). 
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The above method was programmed f o r the Per ran t i Pegasus computer, 
the set of operations being, once the step lengths have been decided t 
( i ) Peed i n u, f rom the l a s t step ( i n i t i a l l y the p r o f i l e at **« s*5")-
( i i ) Set oj-, s i n , . 
( i i i ) Calculate as above, 
( i v ) I f «*Ax I w , , , , ^ , - i*r*,t j | > io'h say, r e t u r n to ( i i i ) w i t h the 
neoaf values of w m t i f not , ca lcula te u v and r e tu rn to ( i i ) 
f o r the next step. 
18 
Richardson showed that the t runca t ion e r ro r a r i s i n g from using 
cen t ra l d i f fe rences may o f t en be reduced by using a process known as Jil~ 
ex t r apo l a t i on . This i s the case when the approximation to a f u n c t i o n f t < j ) 
due to us ing a step length can be expressed i n the form of a series 
^ ( ^ A ) = -Pi-))-*- W ^ f e p • ^ f „ U , ) + -• ; (13.26) 
add powers of Ii being absent. h) i s the s o l u t i o n of the f i n i t e 
d i f f e r e n c e equation when the step length i s l | and 4X(-^ } "f^t 8)) e tc . are 
generally^known. I f t h i s i s the case then we can repeat the i n t e g r a t i o n 
using a -step length Uk ob ta in ing 
^ , 3 . 0 = k^tdih (13.27) 
so tha t ^ l 1 ] ) may be e l iminated and a be t t e r approximation to -f f>j) w i l l 
be 
W = ^1,1.) * U f ' f . ^ - > (13.28) 
the e r ro r now being of order instead of order K l-
This technique was used i n the ig d i r e c t i o n , and was found indeed to 
e l iminate the leading term i n the t runca t ion e r r o r . The procedure which 
was adopted at each step was as f o l l o w s : 
( i ) Solve w i t h g j - g i - i - *A t ak ing nr^ s-J-% as a f i r s t approximation 
and obta in the s o l u t i o n zO • 
( i i ) I n t e rpo la t e i n u v ( ^ f obta in ing add i t i ona l values f o r n,, a t 
the poin ts H j + \ • 
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( i i i ) Solve w i t h * b using the r e s u l t s of ( i i ) to give a 
s t a r t i n g set of values f o r and obta in n v ( ^ | U . 
( i v ) Compute * « v l ^ , K)* t t M ^ i O - n u ^ i f c i ] • 
The value of h to be used must be determined by t r i a l using the 
c r i t e r i o n that we w i l l use the l a rges t value of J» consistent w i t h 
**«*-Uv<$,h)-«A*( ^ J <. 1 0 s a y . As the i n t e g r a t i o n proceeded 
downstream i t was found tha t l a rge r values of f) could be used. The 
i n t e g r a t i o n must be performed between ^=-0 and^ s-A/l w i t h the s t i p u l a t i o n 
tha t i ' I A should be less than some small number, say io'J f o r ^ * 
say. Since the boundary layer thickgeas as we go downstream the value 
ofA)) must be increased every few steps, but the value of Ji may be 
increased as mentioned above, so that i t was found s u f f i c i e n t to use 
between 80 and 160 steps i n the d i r e c t i o n f o r the vriiole range, even 
though the value of increased ten f o l d between »-o»f and»t=o-5'-
I n the x d i r e c t i o n a s i m i l a r c r i t e r i o n may be adopted f o r the step 
i n t e r v a l , although no ^ - e x t r a p o l a t i o n process was used i n t h i s d i r e c t i o n . 
I t was again found tha t t h i s step length could be increased as x. increased. 
The in tegra t ions were performed on the Pe r ran t i Pegasus Computer 
f o r oc * o oor- I * o ooo\i-i.f)- o oi- ( x o - o w t i s j - a ox - ( x 0-001x5)- 0 0 it -
For the same accuracy ( f o u r to f i v e decimal places) the distance o-oaS -o-oi 
had to be traversed i n s ixteen steps, whi le only twenty steps were 
needed f o r •>(.«<?• t o x : j y . 
Near x : only about f o u r i t e r a t i o n s were needed to obta in M ^ I ^ I I , ) 
to the desired accuracy and a f u r t h e r f i v e to obta in 1 y, O^each step 
t ak ing about ten minutes to perform. However near *.s-o-f many more 
i t e r a t i o n s were needed and each step took t h i r t y minutes or more, w i t h 
the prospect of t h i s time growing even l a rge r as increased more. I t 
was therefore decided to in t eg ra t e equation (7*7) instead and a s i m i l a r 
technique was employed, which i s b r i e f l y described below. 
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The advantage of i n t e g r a t i n g Crocco's form of the boundary layer 
equations i s tha t no quadrature formulae need be used and a l l the Jt'ti 
i n (13.21) w i t h s < j - I vanish. This reduces the time of i n t e g r a t i o n 
considerably. 
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4XIV The Numerical I n t e g r a t i o n f rom x-O-? to near separation 
Crocco's form of the boundary layer equations, from (7«7)» w i th the 
o r i g i n a l meaning attached to x i s 
>>«-
and the boundary condit ions are 
* - • • ( 1 4 , 2 ) ] 
Replacing de r iva t ives i n the ac d i r e c t i o n by cen t ra l d i f fe rences and 
others by averages (14*1) reduces to 
where i*r* T ^ C , t , being the known s o l u t i o n at sfs.ar,and "Ct the so lu t i on 
at x : x t . The boundary condit ions are 
w ' l o ) ; ^ w l i l s o , (14.4) 
the prime denoting d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n w i t h respect to w.. 
The i t e r a t i o n process 
4 - * J - > w ) (14.5) 
was found to converge. 
The only f i n i t e d i f f e r e n c e s u b s t i t u t i o n we have to make i s 
and at the j - mesh po in t we have 
where 
A " * - l * ^ 4 i ^ (14 .8) 
and h i s the step length i n the u d i r e c t i o n . 
(14.7) 
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At the ends of the range the equations are 
since 
and 
since «^K4 I ) P /* O , where V(i 
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**i,/*-r ' djZZ.' \ ^nn, f p - ! }p-«(F>n ) , 4 , 1 , > 4 , ( p < V - i ) . ( H . 2 1 ) 
The same techniques as regards H \ ex t rapo la t ion and the s ize of the 
step lengths as before were used. 
A l i t t l e d i f f i c u l t y ar ises near I A « I . Near here we may f i n d the 
leading term of the s o l u t i o n by s e t t i n g 
where ^ ±3 given by the equation 
• f * % - * f (14.22) 
Prom t h i s i t may be seen tha t when uz. i and"f =•© , *F becomes s ingular , which 
makes numerical i n t e g r a t i o n round tha t po in t very d i f f i c u l t . However i t 
was found tha t s l i g h t changes i n the value of £ a t «*«• made a n e g l i g i b l e 
d i f f e r ence to the values of X, obtained f o u r or f i v e mesh poin ts back, and 
a f t e r t h a t no d i f f e r ence at a l l , so tha t , since the reg ion near u * o i s of 
prime i n t e r e s t , noth ing was done to improve the accuracy near t*.»i, even 
though the l a s t few values computed would be i n e r r o r . 
The i n t e g r a t i o n was ca r r i ed out on the Pegasus computer f rom 
ac» o s- tuo-oo**')- * * ^ each step t ak ing only about f i v e minutes. 
A f t e r t h i s po in t the method became unstable . I t may be remembered 
tha t e a r l i e r we used the l a rges t step length i n x c o n s i s t e n t w i t h the 
s o l u t i o n agreeing to w i t h i n 4 or 5 decimal places w i t h the s o l u t i o n 
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obtained when the step length was halved. This was done i n the 
i n t e r e s t s of saving t ime. A f t e r about 6.5, however, the smaller the 
step length was made, the more the so lu t i on diverged f rom the s o l u t i o n 
f o r double t h i s step length (near u.»o » tha t i s - elsewhere good agree-
ment was n o t i c e d ) . This i s thought to be due to the rounding errors 
becoming more important than the t runca t ion e r ro r s . Values of r a t » - o 
using d i f f e r e n t step lengths are shown i n F i g . j V . Even when the 
i n t e g r a t i o n was performed independently f rom M-+o-f the values o f z. a t 
I A - O when •*.*-•><,- o oof and when *t, - o oox% agree to w i t h i n 4^ " decimal 
places up to about Xr= Q **f • When rounding errors become important i t 
i s advantageous to use a large step length , and so the r e su l t s obtained 
f o r 3tT-»c, were accepted as being the most accurate a f t e r »cs o-hS". 
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§XV The Results 
The r e su l t s f r o m f s X I I and X I I I are given i n Table 1 where u } u-
and *f are tabulated against »c f rom * = to o f f , and / ' b e i n g 
calculated from 
r - ' " > f ? J , 
o (15.1) 
and 
y * l 0 * * V (15.2) 
Table 2 gives the resu l t s obtained by the method of § XIV f r o m x = o-5' 
to K - o-7 t and * being tabulated against u * y i s calculated from 
? = I f r " (15.3) 
Table 3 shows values of the sk in f r i c t i o n } the displacement 
I " o 
thickness ^ , momentum thickness 0 , the transverse v e l o c i t y at the outer 
edge of the boundary layer , ^ and the r ec ip roca l of «/bo tabulated against »c. 
*k , S and \rM are calculated from 
S * = f*U-*>/) s f #'ti-.o4H ; (15.4) 
1*1 [- .oi , , u l (' u^4» . ( 1 5 - 6 ) 
As a check the c o n t i n u i t y and momentum equations ( (6.5) and (6*4) ) 
may be in tegra ted between ^ *o and y o» to give the f o l l o w i n g two r e l a t i o n -
ships : * 
^f* = / I (15.8) 
I t i s estimated tha t the r e s u l t s given w i l l be accurate to w i t h i n 
the number of s i g n i f i c a n t f i gu res given i n Tables 1, 2 and 3 up to about 
»c = ©•*>", but the accuracy of the values given a f t e r scoo ts cannot be 
guaranteed, f o r the reasons given at the end of § XIV. 
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Figures V to IX depict g raph ica l ly some of the r e su l t s contained 
i n Tables 1, 2 and 3» Figure V shows v e l o c i t y p r o f i l e s p l o t t e d against 
the ' sca led ' distance f rom the w a l l , ^ / "5* a t the s ta t ions o •» j o \ o-T 
ando-7 . The sk in f r i c t i o n curve p l o t t e d i n Figure V I demonstrates the 
d i f f i c u l t y i n determining the p o s i t i o n of the separation po in t from the 
ca lcula ted values of " i * since the graph shows every appearance of 
approaching the axis i n an asymptotic f a sh ion . I n f a c t , as we know from 
the treatment i n Part I I , the graph i s t angent ia l to the axis at the 
separation p o i n t . The r ap id increase i n the displacement thickness and 
as we pass through x=-o-7, as demonstrated i n Figures V I I and V I I I , displays 
the nearness of the separation po in t and Figure I X , showing a g a i n s t * 
c l e a r l y shows tha t i / ^ and t h u s ^ J becomes zero soon a f t e r o l. By 
ex t rapo la t ion the separation po i n t i s found to l i e somewhere between x = 0 7^ 
and H I e-7*t-
One would l i k e to check the series f o r the sk in f r i c t i o n i n the 
neighbourhood of the separation po in t obtained i n Part I I , and i n p a r t i c u l a r 
to obta in the value of << i n (9 .27)» from the numerical i n t e g r a t i o n . However 
t h i s was not found to be poss ib le . (9 .27) may be w r i t t e n i n the form 
5c & L & 
where A( & andC are given i n ( 9 « 2 7 ) » Large values of & correspond to small 
values of 5" (•* being measured f rom the separation po in t i n the upstream 
d i r e c t i o n ) . I f , f o r a ce r t a in value of 9 , the f i r s t terms i n t h i s series 
are each less than the preceding term, then there i s some hope tha t the 
series (15*9) converges f o r t h i s value of &,and tha t a value f o r ^ * may be 
calcula ted from the f i r s t f ou r terms. However f o r i t was found tha t 
the t h i r d and f o u r t h terms i n (15*9) a ?e of comparable magnitude, and i t 
i s no longer j u s t i f i a b l e to assume that the value of the term 
n e g l i g i b l e compared to the values of the f i r s t f o u r terms. Hence we cannot 
use (15 .9) w i th the values of A, & and C f rom (9 .27) f o r $ 0 0 . When 9*io 
we f i n d f rom (15 .9) that 
XJ =2r X K \o"7. (15.10) 
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\ , / • «- I / •"«-V " "* ™ ** W W * * " W** A V * Uft 
i S i . ' *
 t i » i * 0 f $ . ) / , (15.9) 
There i s thus no p o s s i b i l i t y of matching the s o l u t i o n (15.9) to 
the numerical s o l u t i o n without performing the numerical i n t e g r a t i o n to 
a very much greater accuracy, since i f we take the separation po in t to 
l i e a t w»o-7Vf then atx--o-7 we have t t x . o ) ^ oou-& long way from the 
value given i n (15.10). >c 
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+o . 1 2 5 +0 . 1 1 2 4 + 2 . 9 7 5 8 + 0 . 1 2 5 + 0 . 1 1 0 7 +3 • 1 3 4 7 
+o . 1 5 0 + 0 . 1 2 9 7 + 3 - 1 8 2 6 + 0 . 1 5 0 +0 . 12 79 + 3 • 3 4 4 5 
+o • i ? S + 0 . 1 4 5 9 + 3 - 3 6 4 2 + 0 . 1 7 5 +0 . 1 4 4 0 + 3 . 5 2 8 5 
+ 0 . 2 0 0 + 0 • 1 ^ J. I ' 5 • 5 2 7 1 + 0 . 2 0 0 
4- ^ . 1 5 9 2 + 3 • 6 9 3 5 
+ o . 2 2 5 + 0 • 1 7 5 4 + 3 - 6 7 5 7 + 0 . 2 2 5 +0 • 1 7 3 4 + 3 • 8 4 3 9 
+o . 2 5 0 +0 . 1 8 8 8 + 3 - 8 1 3 0 + 0 . 2 5 0 + 0 . 1 8 6 6 + •? . 0 8 2 8 
+o . 2 7 5 +0 . 2 0 1 1 + 3 « 9 4 1 2 + 0 . 2 7 5 +0 . 1 9 8 9 + 4 . 1 1 2 4 
+ 0 . 3 0 0 +0 . 2 1 2 6 + 4 . 0 6 2 0 + 0 . 3 0 0 +0 . 2 1 0 3 + 4 . 2 3 4 6 
+ 0 . 3 2 5 +0 . 2 2 3 1 + 4 . 1 7 6 8 + 0 . 3 2 5 +0 . 2 2 0 8 + d • 3 5'o5 
+o . 3 5 0 +0 . 2 3 2 6 + 4 . 2 8 6 5 + 0 . 3 5 0 +0 . 2 3 0 3 +4 . 4 6 1 4 
+ 0 . 3 7 5 + 0 . 2 4 1 2 + 4 . 3 9 2 0 + 0 . 3 7 5 + 0 . 2 3 8 8 + 4 • 5 6 7 9 
+o . 4 0 0 + 0 . 2 4 8 8 + 4 . 4 9 4 0 + 0 . 4 0 0 +0 . 2 4 6 4 + 4 . 6 7 1 0 
+o . 4 2 5 -l-O • 2 5 5 4 ' + 4 . 5 9 3 1 + 0 . 4 2 5 + 0 . 2 5 3 0 + 4 . 7 7 1 1 
+o • 4 5 0 + 0 . 2 6 1 0 + 4 . 6 0 9 9 + 0 . 4 5 0 + 0 . 2 5 8 5 + 4 ^ £ ^ O . O O O O 
+ o . 4 7 5 + 0 . 2 6 5 6 + 4 . 7 8 4 8 + 0 . 4 7 5 +0 . 2 6 3 1 + /i . 9 6 4 6 
+o . 5 0 0 +0 . 2 6 9 1 + 4 . 8 7 8 3 + 0 . 5 0 0 + 0 . 2 6 6 6 + 5 . 0 5 Q 0 
+o . 5 2 5 + 0 . 2 -1 I { + 4 . 9 7 0 8 + 0 . 5 2 5 + 0 . 2 6 9 0 + 5 • 1 5 2 3 
+ o . 5 5 0 + 0 . 2 7 2 8 + 5 . 0 6 2 6 + 0 . 5 5 0 + 0 . 2 7 0 4 + 5 . 2 4 5 0 
+ o . C J ? ' J 1 J + 0 . 2 7 3 0 + 5 - 1 5 4 2 + 0 0 " 7 5 + 0 = 2 7 0 5 + 5 • 33 74 
+ 0 . 6 0 0 +0 . 2 7 1 9 + 5 - 2 4 5 9 + 0 . 6 0 0 + 0 . 2 6 9 5 + 5 . 4 2 9 9 
+ u f + 0 . 2 6 9 7 -•- 5 . 3 3 0 2 + <J e 6 2 J + 0 . 2 6 y ? + s . 5 2 3 0 
+o +0 . '.> h f t I + 5 • •13 1 5 + 0 , 6 5 0 +0 2 P> '1 n + 5 0 6 1 7 1 
+o , 6 7 5 +0 , 2 0 1 2 + 5 * C' 0 ^ O j ** — + 0 . 6 7 5 +0 . 2 5 9 0 + 5 * 7 1 2 7 
+o . 7 0 0 + 0 • 2 5 4 9 + 5 . 6 2 3 1 + 0 , 7 0 0 +0 . 2 5 2 7 + 5 . 8.10 4 
•l-o . 7 2 5 •l-o . 2 4 7 1 + 5 - 7 2 2 6 + 0 . 7 2 5 + 0 , 2 4 5 0 + 5 . 9 1 0 3 
+ 0 . 7 5 0 +0 • 2 3 7 7 + 5 - 8 2 5 7 + 0 . 7 5 0 + 0 • 2 3 5 7 +6 . 0 1 4 8 
+ o • 7 7 5 +0 . 2 2 6 7 + 5 - 9 3 3 3 + 0 . 7 7 5 + 0 . 2 2 4 7 +6 • 1 2 3 3 
T O . 8 0 0 +0 . 2 1 3 8 + 6 . 0 4 6 8 + 0 . 3 o o +0 . 2 1 1 9 +6 • 2 3 78 
+o . 8 2 5 +0 . 1 9 8 9 + 6 . 1 6 8 0 + 0 . 8 2 5 +0 • 1 9 7 2 +6 • 3 5 9 9 
+o . 8 5 0 +0 . 1 8 1 7 + 6 , 2 9 9 3 + 0 . 8 5 0 + 0 . 1 8 0 2 +6 • 4 9 2 4 
+ 0 . 8 7 5 + 0 . 1 0 2 0 + 6 . 4 4 4 7 + 0 . 8 7 5 +0 . 1 6 0 6 +6 . 6 3 9 1 
+o . 9 0 0 +0 • 1 3 9 3 + 6 . 6 1 0 6 + 0 . 9 0 0 +0 . 1 3 8 0 +6 . 8 0 6 5 
+ 0 . 9 2 5 +0 . 1 1 2 6 + 6 . 8 0 9 3 + 0 . 9 2 5 +0 . 1 1 1 4 + 7 . 0 0 7 2 
+o • 9 5 0 + 0 . 0 7 9 9 + 7 . 0 6 9 5 + 0 . 9 5 0 + 0 . 0 7 8 6 + 7 . 2 7 0 9 
+ 0 • 9 7 5 + 0 . O 2 6 4 + 7 - 5 2 9 7 + 0 . 9 75 + 0 . 0 2 5 4 + 7 • 7 4 3 3 
u 
+ 0 , 0 0 0 
+0*035 
+ 0 , 0 5 0 
+ 0 , 0 7 5 
+ 0 , 1 0 0 
+ 0 , 1 3 5 
+ 0 , 1 5 0 
+ 0 , 1 7 5 
+ 0 , 3 0 0 
+ 0 , 3 2 5 
+ 0 , 2 5 0 
+ 6 , 3 7 5 
+ 0 , 3 0 0 
+ 0 , 3 2 5 
+ 0 . 3 5 0 
+ o . 3 7 5 
+ o, 400 
+ 0 , 4 2 5 
+0 ,450 
+ 0 , 4 7 5 
+ 0 , 5 0 0 
+ 0 , 5 5 0 
+ 0 . 5 7 5 
+ 0 , 6 0 0 
+ 0 . 6 2 5 
+ 0 . 6 5 0 
+ 0 . 6 7 5 
+ 0 . 7 0 0 
+ 0 . 7 2 5 
+ 0 . 7 5 0 
+ 0 . 7 7 5 
+O0800 
+ 0 . 8 2 5 
+ 0 . 8 5 0 
+ 0 . 8 7 5 
+ 0 . 9 0 0 
+ 0 . 9 2 5 
+ 0 . 9 5 0 
+ 0 . 9 7 5 
+ 0 . 6 5 
«. 
+0 .0057 
+ 0 . 0 2 9 6 
+ 0 . 0 5 1 4 
+ 0 . 0 7 1 9 




+ 0 .1573 
+0 .1714 
+ 0 . 1 8 4 6 
+ 0 , 1 9 6 8 
+0 .2081 
+ 0 . 2 1 8 5 
+ 0 . 2 2 8 0 
+ 0 . 2 3 6 5 
+ 0 . 3 4 4 0 





+ 0 .2680 
+0 .2682 
+0 .3673 
+ 0 . 3 6 5 0 
+0 ,2615 
+ 0 . 3 5 6 8 
+ 0 . 3 5 0 6 
+ 0 . 2 4 3 0 
+ 0 . 2 3 3 8 
+ 0 . 2 2 2 9 
+ 0 .2 102 
+ O . X 9 5 5 
+ 0 . 1 7 8 6 
+001592 
+ 0 . 1 3 6 7 
+ 0 . I I 0 2 
+0 .0773 
+ 0 . 0 2 4 6 
+ 0 . 0 0 0 0 
+ 1 . 7 1 6 7 
+ 2 . 3 4 6 5 
+ 2 . 7 5 5 0 
+ 3 . 0 6 3 0 
+3*3133 
+ 3 . 5 2 6 0 
+ 3 . 7 1 2 4 
+ 3 . 8 7 9 4 
+ 4 . 0 3 1 6 
+ 4 . 1 7 3 0 
+4 .3031 
+ 4 . 4 2 6 6 
+4*5437 
+4 .6557 
+ 4 . 7 6 3 3 
+ 4 . 8 6 7 4 
+ 4 . 9 6 8 4 
+5 .0671 
+ 5 . 1 6 3 8 
+ 5 . 3 5 9 0 
+5*3533 




+ 5 .822 x 
+ 5 . 9 1 8 5 
+ 6 . 0 1 7 0 
+ 6 . 1 1 8 3 
+6 .2231 
+ 6 . 3 3 2 6 
+ 6 . 4 4 8 0 
+6 .5712 
+ 6 . 7 0 4 8 
+ 6 . 8 5 3 8 
+ 7 . 0 2 x 8 
+ 7 . 2 2 4 5 
+ 7 » 4 9 » 7 
+ 7 .9743 
•9C S 
u 
+ 0 . 0 0 0 
+ 0 . 0 2 5 
+ 0 . 0 5 0 
+ 0 . 0 7 5 
+ 0 . 1 0 0 
+ 0 . 1 2 5 
+0 .150 
+ 0 . 2 7 5 
+ 0 . 2 0 0 
+ 0 . 2 2 5 
+ 0 . 2 5 0 
+ 0 . 2 7 5 
+ 0 . 3 0 0 
+ 0 . 3 2 5 
+ 0 . 3 5 0 
+ 0 . 3 7 5 
+ 0 . 4 0 0 
+ 0 . 4 2 5 
+ 0 . 4 5 0 
+ c . 4 7 5 
+ 0 . 5 0 0 
+0 .525 
+ 0 . 5 5 0 
+ 0 . 5 7 5 
+00600 
+ 0 . 6 2 5 
+00650 
+ 0 . 6 7 5 
+ 0 . 7 0 0 
+o .72 5 
+ 0 . 7 5 0 
+ 0 . 7 7 5 
+o .8oo 
+ 0 . 8 2 5 
+ 0 . 8 5 0 
+ 0 . 8 7 5 
+ 0 . 9 0 0 
+ 0 . 9 2 5 
+ 0 . 9 5 0 
+ 0 . 9 7 5 
+ 0 . 6 6 
"C. 
+ 0 . 0 0 4 8 
+ o . 02 8 5 
+ 0 . 0 5 0 3 
+ 0 . 0 7 0 5 
+ 0 . 0 8 9 6 
+ 0 . 1 0 7 6 
+ 0 . 1 2 4 5 
+ 0 . 2 4 0 4 
+ 0 . 1 5 5 4 
+ 0 . 1 6 9 5 
+ 0 , 1 8 2 6 
+ o . 1 9 4 8 
+ 0 . 2 0 6 0 
+ 0 . 3 x 6 4 
+ 0 . 2 2 58 
+ O 0 2 3 4 2 
+ 0 . 2 4 x 7 
+ 0 . 2 4 8 3 
+0*353 8 
+ Oe358j 
+ 0 . 2 6 x 8 
+ 0 , 3 6 4 3 
+ O . 2 6 5 6 
+ © . 3 6 * 8 
+ 0 . 2 6 4 9 
+ 0 , 2 637 
+ 6 , 2 5 9 3 
+ 0 . 2 5 4 6 
+ 0 . 2 4 8 5 
+ 0 . 2 4 0 9 
+ 6 , 2 3 x 8 
+ 0 . 2 2 I 0 
+O02684 
+ 6 . 1 9 3 9 
+ 0 . 2 7 7 2 
+ 0 . 2 5 7 8 
+ 0 . 2 3 5 4 
+ 0 . 2 0 8 9 
+ 0 . 0 7 6 1 
+0 . 0 2 4 0 
+ 0 . 0 0 0 0 
+ 1 . 8 7 8 5 
+ 2 . 5 2 6 4 
+ 2 . 9 4 3 5 
+ 3 . 2 5 6 8 
+ 3 . 5 2 0 8 




+ 4 .3803 
+ 4 . 5 2 2 8 
+ 4 . 6 3 7 6 
+4*7559 
+ 4 .8690 
+4 .9777 
+ 5 .0827 
+5 .2847 
+5 .2843 
+ 5 . 3 8 1 9 
+ 5 © 4 7 8 o 
+ 5 . 5 7 3 0 
+5 .6673 






+ 6 . 3 4 4 7 
+ 6 . 4 5 0 4 





+ 7 . 3 5 5 9 
+ 7 . 4 6 0 7 
+7*73*4 
+8 .2223 
+ 0 . 6 7 
u r-
+o , ooo + 0 . 0 0 4 0 + 0 . 0 0 0 0 
+o . 0 2 5 + 0 . 0 2 7 6 + 2 . 0 6 8 4 
+ o . 0 5 0 + 0 , 0 4 9 1 + 2 • 7 3 4 3 
+ o • 0 7 5 + 0 . 0 6 9 3 + 3 . 1 5 9 8 
+o . 1 0 0 + 0 . 0 8 8 2 + 3 . 4 7 8 4 
+o . 1 2 5 + 0 . 1 0 6 1 + 3 • 7 3 6 3 
+o . 1 5 0 + 0 . 1 2 3 9 +3 • 9 5 4 9 
1 -
T O • r 7 5 + 0 . 1 3 8 7 1 r 4 * 1 4 6 1 
+o . 2 0 0 + 0 . 1 5 3 6 + 4 . 3 1 7 2 
+o . 2 2 5 + 0 . i 6 7 6 + 4 . 4 7 2 8 
+o . 2 5 0 + 0 . 1 8 0 6 + 4 . 6 1 6 4 
+o • 2 7 5 + 0 . 1 9 2 7 + 4 . 7 5 0 4 
+ o , 3 0 0 + 0 . 2 0 1 Q + 4 , 0 7 0 4 
+ o • 3 2 5 + 0 . 2 1 4 2 + 4 • 9 9 59 
+ o • 3 5 0 + 0 . 2 2 3 6 + 5 . 1 1 0 1 
+o • 3 7 5 + 0 . 2 3 2 0 + 5 . 2 1 9 8 
+o . 4 0 0 + 0 . 2 3 9 5 + 5 • 3 2 5 9 
+o • 4 2 5 + 0 . 2 4 6 0 + c 
•J 
. 4 2 8 8 
+ o . 4 5 0 + O . 2 5 1 5 + 5 • 5 2 9 3 
+ o - 4 7 5 + 0 . 2 5 6 0 + 5 . 6 2 7 8 
+o . 5 0 0 + 0 . 2 5 9 5 + 5 • 7 2 4 7 
+o + 0 . 2 6 2 0 + 5 . 8 2 0 6 
+o • 5 5 ° +O.263O + 5 • 9 1 5 7 
+o • 5 7 5 + O . 2 6 3 6 +6 . 0 1 0 6 
+ o . 6 0 0 + 0 . 3 D 2 7 +6 . 1 0 5 6 
+o • '-' * J + o . 2 6 0 5 +6 . 2 0 1 1 
+o s 6 5 0 + 0 . 3 5 7 2 +6 , 2 9 7 6 
+o » f i 7 5 + 0 . 2 5 2 5 +6 • 3 9 5 7 
+o . 7 0 0 + 0 . 2 4 6 5 +6 . 4 9 58 
+ o • 7 2 5 +O.239O +6 , 5 9 8 8 
+ o • 7 5 ° + 0 . 2 2 9 9 +6 • 7 0 5 4 
+ o • 7 7 5 + O . 2 1 9 2 +6 . 8 1 6 7 
+o . 8 0 0 + O . 2 0 6 8 +6 • 9 3 4 ° 
+o . 8 2 5 + O . I 9 2 3 + 7 . 0 5 9 2 
+o . 8 5 0 + 0 . I 7 5 6 + 7 . 1 9 5 1 
+o . 8 7 5 + 0 . I 5 6 4 + 7 • 3 4 5 6 
+ o . 9 0 0 + O . I 3 4 I + 7 . 5 1 7 8 
+ o . 9 2 5 + O . I 0 7 7 + 7 . 7 2 4 7 
-l-o • 9 5 0 + O . O 7 4 9 + 7 . 9 9 8 9 
+ o • 9 7 5 +O.O235 + 8 . 4 9 6 5 
•7C- +O.68 
+ 0 . 0 0 0 
\— 
+ 0 . 0 0 3 2 +0 . 0 0 0 0 
+ 0 . 0 2 5 + 0 . 0 2 6 7 +2 . 3 0 7 1 
+ 0 . 0 5 0 + 0 . 0 4 8 1 + 2 . 9 9 0 8 
+ 0 . 0 7 5 + 0 . 0 6 8 1 + 3 . 4 2 4 7 
+ 0 . 1 0 0 + 0 . 0 8 6 9 + 3 . 7 4 8 4 
+ 0 . 1 2 5 + 0 . 1 0 4 6 + 4 . 0 1 0 0 
+ 0 . 1 5 0 + 0 . 1 2 1 3 + 4 • 2 3 1 5 
+ 0 . 1 7 5 ••• 0 . 1 3 7 1 + 4 . 4 2 5 1 
+ 0 . 2 0 0 + 0 . 1 5 1 9 + 4 . 5 9 8 2 
+ 0 . 2 2 5 + 0 . 1 6 5 3 + 4 . 7 5 5 6 
+ 0 . 2 5 0 + 0 . 1 7 8 7 + 4 . 9 0 0 7 
+ 0 . 2 7 5 + 0 . 1 9 0 8 + 5 . 0 3 6 0 
+ 0 . 3 0 0 + 0 . 2 0 1 9 + < , 1 6 3 3 
+ 0 . 3 2 5 + 0 . 2 1 2 2 + 5 . 2 8 4 0 
+ 0 . 3 5 0 + 0 . 2 2 1 5 + 5 • 3 9 9 3 
+ 0 . 3 7 5 + 0 . 2 2 9 8 + 5 . 5 1 0 1 
+ 0 . 4 0 0 + 0 . 2 3 7 3 + T 
•J 
. 6 1 7 1 
+ 0 . 4 2 5 + 0 . 2 4 3 8 + 5 . 7 2 1 0 
+ 0 . 4 5 0 + 0 . 2 4 9 3 + 5 . 8 2 2 4 
+ 0 . 4 7 5 + 0 . 2 5 3 8 + 5 . 9 2 1 7 
+ 0 . 5 0 0 + 0 . 2 5 7 3 +6 . 0 1 9 5 
+ 0 . 5 2 5 + 0 . 2 5 9 7 +6 . 1 1 6 2 
+ 0 . 5 5 o + 0 . 2 6 1 1 +6 . 2 1 2 2 
+ 0 . 5 7 5 + 0 . 2 6 1 4 +6 , 3 0 7 8 
+ 0 . 6 0 0 + 0 . 2 6 0 5 +6 . 4 0 3 6 
+ 0 . 6 2 5 + 0 . 2 5 8 4 +6 • 4 9 9 9 
+ 0 . 6 5 0 + 0 . 3 5 5 1 +6 • 5 9 7 3 
+ 0 . 6 7 5 + 0 , 2 5 0 5 +6 . 6 9 6 1 
+ 0 . 7 0 0 + 0 . 2 4 4 5 +6 . 7 9 7 1 
+ 0 . 7 2 5 + 0 . 2 3 7 0 + 6 . 9 0 0 9 
+ 0 . 7 5 0 + 0 . 2 2 8 1 + 7 . 0 0 8 3 
+ 0 . 7 7 5 + 0 . 2 1 7 5 + 7 . 1 2 0 5 
+ 0 . 8 0 0 + 0 . 2 0 5 1 + 7 . 2 3 8 8 
+ 0 . 8 3 5 + 0 . 1 9 0 7 + 7 • 3 6 5 o 
+ 0 . 8 5 0 + 0 . 1 7 4 2 + 7 . 5 0 2 0 
+ 0 . 8 7 5 + 0 . 1 5 5 0 + 7 • 6 5 3 9 
+ 0 . 9 0 0 + 0 . 1 3 2 8 + 7 . 8 2 7 6 
+ 0 . 9 2 5 + 0 . 1 0 6 5 + 8 . 0 3 6 6 
+ 0 . 9 5 o + 0 . 0 7 3 9 + 8 . 3 1 4 2 
+ 0 . 9 7 5 + 0 . 0 2 3 2 + 8 . 8 1 7 1 
•»C 2. 
u 
+ 6 . o o o 
+ 0 . O 3 5 
+0,050 




+ e . X 7 5 
+0,200 
+ 0,235 




+ 6 . 3 5 0 























+ 6 , 9 5 0 
+0,975 
+ 0 , 6 9 
X, 
+0, .0035 
+0, • 0358 
+o, .0471 




+6 . •2355 
+6, » I503 
+6 , 1 X 6 4 O 
+6 , . I 7 6 9 
+ 6, , 1889 
+ 6, , 2 OOO 
+ 6, .3 XOX 
+0, ,3x94 
+6 , 93378 
+ 6, ,3353 
+0, •34x6 
+0, .3471 
• l a A .35x6 
+6 , • 355* 
+6, .3575 
+o, . 3589 
+0, .3592 
+ 0, •2583 
+0, .3563 




+ o, .3363 
+0, • * I 5 7 
+o« ,3034 
+0, .1893 
+ o « ,1727 
+o, » I 5 3 7 




+ 0 , 0 0 0 0 
+ 2 , 6 1 0 8 
+ 3 . 3 x 1 9 
+ 3 . 7 5 4 0 
+ 4 , 6 8 3 9 
+4 ,3483 
+ 4 . 5 7 3 6 
+4*7685 
+ 4 » 9 4 3 5 
+ 5 , 1 0 3 7 
+5 ,3493 
+ 5 . 3 8 6 0 
+ 5 , 5 1 4 6 
+ 5 , 6 3 6 5 
+ 5 » 7 5 * 9 
+5 ,8646 
+5 .9736 
+ 6 , 0 7 7 5 
+ 6 . 1 7 9 7 
+6*3800 
+ 6 . 3 7 8 6 
+ 6 . 4 7 6 1 
+ 6 . 5 7 3 9 
+6 ,6694 
+ 6 . 7 6 5 9 
+6 .8631 
+6 ,9623 
+ 7 . 6 6 0 8 
+7 ,1636 
+7 .3673 
+ 7 « 3 7 5 6 
+7 .4886 
+ 7 . 6 0 7 9 
+7 .7353 
+7 ,8733 
+ 8 . 6 2 6 4 
+'8. 3.0.x 7 
+ 8 . 4 x 3 8 
+ 8 , 6 9 3 9 
+ 9 . S O X 3 
" X . B 
u 
+ 0 . 0 0 0 
+ 0 . 6 3 5 
+ 0 . 0 5 0 
+ 0 . 0 7 5 
+ 0 •x 0 0 
+ 0 . 1 3 5 
+ 0 . 1 5 0 
+ 0 . X 7 5 
+ 0 . 2 0 0 
+ 0.33 5 
+ O . 3 5 0 
+ 0 . 3 7 5 
+ 0 . 3 0 0 
+ 0 . 3 2 5 
+ 0 . 3 5 0 
+ 6 . 3 7 5 
+ 6 . 4 6 0 
+ 0 . 4 2 5 
+ 0 , 4 5 0 
+ O . 4 7 5 
+ 0 . 5 0 0 
+ 0 . 5 3 5 
+ 0 . 5 5 0 
+ O . 5 7 5 
+0*600 
+ 0 , 6 2 5 
+ O . 6 5 0 
+ 0 , 6 7 5 
+ © , 7 0 0 
+ C 7 3 5 
+ 0 • 7 5 0 
+ O . 7 7 5 
+ 0 . 8 0 0 
+ 0 . 8 3 5 
+ 0 . 8 5 0 
+ 0 . 8 7 5 
+ 0 • 9 0 0 
+ 6. 9 3 5 
+ 6 . 9 5 6 




+ 0 . 0 3 51 
+ C O 4 6 1 
+ O . 0 6 5 9 
+ O . 0 8 4 4 
+0.Z6X9 
+ O . X X 8 4 
+ 0 , 1 3 4 0 
+ o . 1 4 8 6 
+6.X63 3 
+6 . X 7 5 I 
+69X876 
+6 . x 9 8 x 
+ 6.3683 
+6 . 2 x 7 4 
+ 0 . 3 3 5 7 
+6 . 3 3 3 1 
+ 6 . 3 3 9 5 
+6.3456 
+ 0 , 3 4 9 5 
+6 . 3 5 3 0 
+ 0 . 3 5 5 4 
+ 0 . 3 5 6 8 
+0.35-71 
+6 . 3 5 6 3 
+0 . 3 5 4 3 
+ 0 .2 5XO 
+ 6 0 3 46 5 
+ 6 . 3 4 0 6 
+6 . 3 3 3 3 
+6.3345 
+6 , 3 x 4 1 
+ 6 , 3 6 X 8 
+ 6 , 1 8 7 7 
+O.X7X3 
+ e » 1 5 3 4 
+6 . 1 3 0 4 
+ 0 . X 0 4 3 
+0.0730 
+ 0 . 0 3 3 7 
+ 6 . 0 0 0 0 
+3 .03 48 
+3-7535 
+ 4 . 2 0 3 8 
+4.5378 








+ 6 . 1 0 9 X 


















+ 8 . 6 9 7 6 
+ 8 .3353 






TABLE 3 . 
• OX 2 . 7 2 8 X 
• 0 2 1 .7644 
• 03 x . 3404 
0 04 i . 0 8 9 3 
•05 o . 9192 
• 06 o . 7 9 4 6 
»07 0 . 6 9 8 6 
. 0 8 0 0 6 3 1 7 
»09 0 . 5 5 8 6 
• x o 0 . 5 0 5 6 
• XX o . 4 6 04 
• 1 3 o . 4 2 13 
•13 0 . 3 8 7 I 
0 I 4 o . 3 5 6 9 
•15 o . 33oo 
• l 6 0 . 3 0 6 0 
• 17 0 . 3 3 4 3 
. 18 0 . 3 6 4 6 
. 1 9 0 I t 24 66 
• 20 o . 2 3 0 3 
. 2 1 0 . 3 1 5 2 
• 2 3 o . 3 0 1 3 
0 33 0 . 1885 
• 24 o . 17 66 
• z 5 0 . 1 6 5 6 
. 26 0 . X 5 5 3 
. 2 7 0 . 145 8 
• 28 0 . 1368 
. 29 o . x 384 
. 3 0 o . 1206 
• 31 0 . 1 132 
• 33 o . X 0 6 3 
• 33 0 . 09 98 
• 3 4 0 . 0 9 3 7 
• 35 o . 0 8 7 9 
P* 
0 . 1 8 9 6 o . 0 7 0 4 
0 . 2 7 9 7 o . I 0 2 I 
0 . 3 5 4 1 o . 1274 
0 . 4 2 0 7 0 . 1494 
0 . 4 8 2 6 0 . 1694 
0.5 413 0 . x88o 
0 . 5 9 7 8 o . 2054 
0 . 6 5 27 0 . 2 2 3 0 
0 . 7 0 6 3 0 . 2379 
0 . 7 5 9 0 0 . 2532 
o . 8 x 10 o . 268o 
0 . 8 6 3 5 0 . 3824 
0 . 9 1 36 0 . 2 9 6 5 
o . 9 6 4 6 0 . 3 X 0 3 
1 .0154 0 . 3 236 
3 3 g 8 £ . 0 6 6 2 o . 
I « 1 5 ? I 0 » 3498 
I . l 6 8 I o . 3635 
I . 2 1 9 3 0 • 375 1 
x . 3707 . Oe 3 87 4 
x» 3 225 
I . 3 7 4 6 
0 e 3997 
O . 4 117 
I e 427 I O . 43 37 
Xo 48C X Oo 4 355 
I . 5 3 3 6 O . 447 2 
1 .587T Oe 4588 
1 .6424 O . 4703 
1 .6978 O . 4818 
1-7539 O . 4 93 1 
x . 8 x 0 7 O . 5043 
i . 8684 0 . 5 155 
i . 9 2 6 9 Oo 5 366 
x . 9 8 6 4 O . S37&. 
2 . 046 8 O . 5486 
2 . 1 0 8 2 O . 5595 
1 0 . 6 4 7 o . 0939 
9*005 0 . X I I I 
7 . 9 7 9 o . 1252 
7 . 3 9 4 o . 1352 
7 . 0 1 3 0 . I 426 
6 . 7 4 8 0 . I 4 8 2 
6 « 5 5 7 0 • i 5 s 5 
6 . 4 x 6 0 • 1559 
6 .3 10 0 . 1585 
6 . 3 3 1 0 . 1605 
6 .173 0 . 1620 
6 . 1 3 3 0 . 1 6 3 1 
6 . 104 0 • 1638 
6 . 0 8 7 o . 1643 
6 . 0 8 0 o . * 6 4 5 
6 . 0 8 2 0 . 1644 
6 e 09 I 0 . 1642 
6 . 108 0 . 1637 
6 . 1 30 0 . 163 1 
6 . 1 5 9 o . 1&24 
6 e i 9 3 O o 1 6 1 5 
6 . 2 3 2 
£ . _ C 
0 . 1605 
0 0 1 59 3 
6 o 3 2 6 Oe 1581 
6 . 3 8 0 O . I S 6 ? 
6 . 4 4 O Oo 1553 
6 . 5 0 3 O . 1538 
6 . 5 7 2 O . 1522 
6 . 6 4 5 O . 1505 
6 . ? 2 4 O . 1487 
6 . 8 0 8 O o I 4 6 9 
6 . 8 9 7 O . M 5 o 
6 . 9 9 2 O • 1430 
7 . 0 9 3 O . 1410 
7« 200 Oe 1389 
TABLE 3 . (CONTINUED) 
•3C .* 
. 3 ° o . 0 8 2 4 2 . 1708 
•37 o . o 7 7 3 2 . 2345 
•38 0 • 07 2 4 2 . 2995 
•39 0 . 0 6 7 8 2 . 3658 
a 4O o . 06 34 2 . 4335 
. 4 1 0 . 0 5 9 3 2 . 5026 
• 42 0 . 0 5 5 4 2* 57 34 
•43 o . 05 17 2 . 6458 
• 4 4 o . 0 4 8 2 2* 7 2 0 1 
•45 o* 0448 2 . 7962 
. 4 6 o . 04 17 3 . 8744 
•47 o . 0 3 8 7 2 . 95 49 
• 48 0 . 0 3 5 8 3« 0379 
• 49 0 . 0 3 3 2 o « 1235 
• 5 o o . 0 3 0 6 3 . 2 107 
• 5 1 Oe 0282 3» 3015 
. 5 2 o . 0 2 5 9 3- 39 57 
• 53 0 . 0 2 3 8 3 . 4927 
• 5 4 o . 02 17 3» 5938 
•55 O . 0 1 9 8 3 . 6994 
. 5 6 O . O I 8 0 3 - 8093 
•57 O . O l 6 2 3 * 9 3 44 
•55 Os O X46 4- 0458 
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